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WINDS AND WAVES 1 DEATH LURKEDSTORM ABATING."f. AND INVESTMENTS
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. IN THE BOTTLEand(W. c. Aral

The wind died down about
midnight although the sea con-
tinued to be exceedingly .rough.
It is thought that the severe
storm which has been raging for
the past few days has about
blown Itself out.

if)IN.)N- OfTW N. M Woo t

RULE WATERFRONT

The Doric Did Not Dare Go Out
-- Kln in BoUel It

Ji ft hoi rtr

H Three Men Drank"T).Attpror Notary Pub-g- W

crushed against her upper works i.

n
-J- niMT-Att.fnr. Notary

fowmiMionrf r New York
rLMrt ' i T-- l. Main W.

they threatened to be washed over-
board, the matter was Indeed a serious'
one and the movements of the tug
were anxiously watched.

He Is a guard at the Insane" Asylum
and had been sent home by Dr. Herbert,
because he appeared to be UL He stay-
ed there at Medelros' house a short .

time and finally said he was sick and
would go ' home. . He said: 'Tell me
wliere- - Medelros body lies; I want to
see him 'We took him to the side of
Medelros and told him he was ln front
of him.

Until Daylight.
:

Poison For
Wine.At times nothing was to be seen of

f rSTKR,N--- Kaahumajiii
the! Elea but her smokestack. The
great waves swept her decks fromROUGH EXPERIENCES OF THE TUGS "'Where is he? I can't see himstem to stern and burst Into the cap

Silva said. That struck me as rather
strange for he was within six Inches ofFEARLESS AND ELEU YESTERDAY tain's room, drenching his belongings.

Her plucky captam kept up the one- - ALL WENT BUND
AND PASSED AWAYaided fight with the'elements, however,

until it was impossible for him to take

J - !rUl "nt,n, Uvea
2 (ipoM. m nl reallence,
Hi .. fir "pp-- Mttodiot
lT 4 ftnnr 10 to 13 a. m.. I to
iTT r w r ; uiyw
W
Vj i CLKVICLAND. M D.-Of- flee

It kour' I U I. Ik, I II

Medelros body. Silva said he couldnt
see anything. We led him .out and af-
ter a while he said he felt better and "
started for home. This morning when
I reached my work at the wharf I was

his tug any further out. The Eleu
Kona Storm to Celebrate Kalakaua's BirthdayCaptain Cameron

Punchbowl , Portuguese Colony

Stricken in Curious

told that Silva also was dead. Then I
knew that it all came from the poison
which they had drunk in old man Su-
va's ' 'house. -

Nearly Qoes'to the Coast Against His Will

Yachts Are Damaged.

would tht answer her helm and was
In great' danger of going on the reef.
There Was nothing for It but to turn
back, a lid this was finally managed,
and the Eleu came plunging on her
homeward way with the wind roaring
at her heels, and every man aboard
drenched to the skin, and a good

Til OAUtRArTH.-O- ffl and
Manner. That old man cotld riot have hadsi m, e,anla and Araaee, at a.

tN I to to, I to 4 and Ul A designs on any one. He is a man sup--'.
amount of water in her hold

Meanwhile the pilot was still aboard August Mcdeiros. Joaquin Silva and Joeyesterday th Kona stormIM rort Bti wun tre wind, and picking ud Pilotr f JOBK. fT1c

'! a m.. 1 to A' the Doric and' Had to be broughtand T to I fx raited. It la raxing yet. and. ao- - Cameron, started through the channel rashore. Then the Fearless started out

posed to Tiave had lots of money,' but
they haven't been able to find it, al-

though a search has been made every-
where. He was of a kindly disposi-
tion."

"

The discovery of the dead body of

it anr, I to to JB a. nv ; TaL in. rnrdlna; toall th Hd weather
Cabral. the Victims of a Fatal

Indulgence.
She had to be very careful and those on
shore watched her progress with great
interest. She got outside without anv

It was a test of strength and sea-
worthiness, and Captain Brokaw of the
Fearless fully realized this fact. But
he had the greatest confidence in hisi m win w. orflm hour, I to 10

prophets on tho waterfront. It la bound
to continue for three or four days.

Trom lata Wednesday night, at about
tho time that the Doric was booked to
lave" for Ban Franc1ico, right on

Joseph Silva was made Tuesday morn-,- .:
i ; I nj I in v p, m., oicrpt
0

log. It was at first reported that
trouble but lost the pllotboat. which
was trailing along behind. Just before
the mouth of the channel was reached.

boat anl started to the Doric, deter-- 1 Death came to three men in the past
mined t come back with the pilot or f thIrty.gIx nour8 ln mysterious guise, nothing had been seen of him Mon- -
o stay outside hlmnelf. If the Fear-- i . ty, nf day afternoon or early Tuesday morn--

tC WATKRIIOUKR.-Offl- M and It seems that the line holding the less had been satisfied to go out slowly 7, ' "V VJT tVo-- in, and. his friends proceeded to to-
sh, would Drobablv have manaeed it e corpse a mourned , Rn --ittin. in IWfManla and Mlllf Hta.; of.

through the day, up to the present
tlm. the furious south-ea- st winds pre
valll and had things prrtty much

pilot boat was suddenly lost astern afii 1 1 it a. m.; I to I and T to I without taking much water aboard, land striking them down almost before Chair with his face turned toward the
their own way at sea. along the shore,til Mta Mia

aaiaHMBaaaMMBHHaHMMM
TOtART SirRGEONS.

but she was in a hurry, ror It must be they realized they were the objects of door. It took but an instant to dis
remembered that It was not yet known hhe fiend's hatred. " cover that he was dead.

ter crushing up agalnt the Iron side of
the big vessel. One side of the pilot
boat was badly Injured and two of the
boys Were slightly bruised by being

on the windward side of this Island as why the, Doric had signalled for a tug. I while --orrowlne for the death of Dr. Pratt, executive officer of the
i'Pf AVf. - Vr1riary itrron

m: offloo Klnf nu tabl:
Captain Brokaw did not know but Board of Health, however, says thathe'r friend Silva.Joseph Augustwhat the Doric In dan- - ,old waglattend;4was some great gnva by another man allger and needed his assistance at once. Medelros, Joaquin Silva and Joseph Mondav Thia la'nartiallv borne outI tl alio r or nicM pronpUy

thrown around In the boat. The injury
to the boat was not serious enough to

wll as on this aMs
What tals of rough experiences In-

coming vessels will have to tell of the
fury of wind and wave remain to be
heard. It was quite rough enough In

m tpwialtlM, ohototrtc
,4 maite ner jaice water to any extent and Bpeed. taking sea after sea aboard. The I which they mistook for wine of home in Silva's house Monday afternoon andat first boys were for going out- - .water piled up against her bow and manufacture. Thev were warned not drank with him. Dr. Pratt said. "Therethe harbor and In the channel ypster

UWNCVA.-Om- oa, Hub lit.
I a m. to 4 p. m. Tot. 477. dr to satisfy the most

1(1 tn harbor after the Doric to get .broke all over her decks and, in break- - t drink the ls no doubt whatever In my mind thatacting lover rartaln Cameron who had been left the wind took the spray and toss- - S, 53, of irtl tne man dled of a disease of long. been sev- - aboan,. Thlg Wft8 found to Impos. led It all over the tug until nothing 8tandlng. wnich was perfeCtiy apPa---of stormy times and It haf could be seen of her except the top of swallowed. rent when I called at the house andoral years sine Honolulu has been visDSMTISTS.
her smokestack. The Fearless tookl August Medelros died at 3 o'clock made an examination in the presence

3T.Mott-mlt- h bl.l.. or. rorl
islble. however, on account of the tre-
mendous waves which were rushing
into the channel and mingling with the

aboard Just as much water as the Eleu I Wednesday afternoon after, a short 111- - of the Portuguese consul, v The doorH, Qi' hour to 1
ited by such a windstorm.

As the great waves around the mouth
of the channel ro to threatening
heights and dashed In mighty strength

breakers on the reef until the
but she was better able to stand it, lnes9 which was at first attributed to of his room was not kicked in as has

mouth of and although her uppper works were I neart failure . been reported to you. On the contrary,
to be buffeted by the heavy seas, she went ln there was a man in attendance on Silva' A WMA.V. r DH. Alaaaoi BC, the channel and th reef aomsl Joaquin Silva, well-know- n Hono--. .. . throutrh It all rieht and finallv arrived I all day Monday, and this same man........ l . .J TV.eo,npei., .wlthiiJ a safe distance of the waiting lulu as "Hotel Joe," passed away at 3koura, a. m, to 4 p. m.

over the unseen and treacherous bar,
boiling and breaking and booming. was " with him when he died. "The .

symptoms at the time of .death werel pui DICK anl ine piIOl Was lert . n.1Pl LVM tt.rv mnmlrnr
.l maw-nifiaui- oki- n-- M J"Wn. their opray high Into the air, aboard the. Doric to take a trip to San The tataln of the Doric wanted w rahrfli f,reman fnr tt tt wii not at all the same . as those of the

three victims of yesterday, and tom. MMnnlo Tmplo; TaL til. Iin ,,K "ong wnmroni r rnnro unless ne was taken orr by j urowaw to take his tug right along-- 1 nama the undertaker died an hour day." .ahok their headu and prophesied still one of the tugs. sine me uonc ho tnat tne pilot could i. .
get aooara Dy tne rope ladder, captain! "The captain or the Iorlc did. not rea-- I .rot,aw knew t.ptter than that hnw. Four others were reported to the A certificate of burial was issued by

r.. Pratt. Consul Canavarro and John
t JfinmiJl. m', Alaka pt, I rougher weather for to-da- y, for, they

iixfervon; ofTl.a boura. I.jnlviild. to-d- ay I the birthday of the King lire that the pilot boat had been lost sever, for to have taken the Fearless ud I Board of Health as being 111 from the M. Osorio were called to take an In--I &a tI

ani on every Dinnuny oi me ivinK until tne steamer was outside of the ; alongside the big steamer In the s?aleffects of the same liquor and one lay ventory of the dead man's effects, as
ltt.Wiff.Mi I tn winns ana tne waves vie wun eacnn w twt harbor headed for the open sea. Then inat was running at the time would jn a crecarious condition yesterday. I t was rumored that Silva was pos

. I nlh., In r. nrlnv m mnrnlflr.nt ar.ee. sessed of considerable means.the t.llot made known h! rtenlre to e--n i nave been to smash a hole In the side Two of them were " one a womanof the Doric. . V" VTw V"!.l The news of the death spread andiNlt;Tl.ai Itat-- to his glory, an a
So the tun lav to while a boat wa nu lne luurlu w aa tt iu'i-J- -' a number of nersons came i tn theanhore. looked for his boat and found it

gone. The Doric was headed back toarene which legend and ancient story lowered from the Doric and the pilotJ80n of August Medelros. Dr. Camp; Is house. Among them August Me- -
MCmciANa. I attribute to the gods who are supposed wards the mouth of the channel and a was sent aboard the Fearless. Then attending the patients and states that Ideiros, Joaquin Silva and Joseph Ca--

f. URT-vm- uN STUDIO, travel to celebrate the birthdays of Hawaii' signal for a tug to go out Immediately bral came to the house. The latterthe Doric stood out to sea .and the none of them ls in danger.g Ian klnga In such royal style. was hoisted. The Eleu, seeing the sig was an undertaker in the employ of
H. H. Williams, and brought the coffin.
J. J. Silva, of Kauai; J. L. F. Silva, the

To-d- ar Is the birthday of King KaU phant. with Captain Cameron aboard. I A fu'tb4 V,c"m' th f7 ma
who had come verv near takine a trio be added to the list. J. J. Silva, ofnal started right away for the Doric,WU'RANOB. thinking that something had happened to San Francisco. I Kauai, was one of the mourners. Hekaun: thla In Itself sufTlcIent of an ex-

it nation of the condition of the
weather to the mind of the older Ha

latter a police officer, and a Board of
Health inspector, dropped, ln. Medelros
and J. J. Silva were slightly under the

't rn. of fhiu.inir.hi... j In the small hours of yesterday I was drunk when he went to the de- -to her machinery or that the vessel
had perhaps gone onto the reef.M ... -

n. i . i m. . a t Afnt; i morning mere was a great tangling up ceased Silva's house and drank more of'among the little yachts lying at anchor thl ,,, thar, th, others. He left forwaiian. influence of liquor at the time. WhileThe Intentions of the Eleu were all following Consul , Canavarro and Mr.Hut the haole sailor thinks naught of right but she is not a sea-goin- g tug and o.ether nnri hnrtiv iin h nin Kauai on one of the steamers Tuesday Osorio about the house looking for theTTT At. lirtC CO. I11 thl" n "'r"'" very muscle and when she started to buck against the one against the other, and lnlurlne one afternoon and the next steamer from hidden wealth. Medelros spied severalgreat waves and the fierce winds it was another more or less seriously. Young's I the Garden Isle Is expected to bring I bottles of what appeared to be liquor.''us, Ant, nanolula. afely Into the harbor through the nar plainly seen that. If she succeeded in ; steam launch, the Water Witch, was news of his sudden death. e took down rrom a shelf a gin bot--
gettlng to the Doric at all. she would driven ashore, and the Bonnie Dundee a rrimi .rhetor of Incidents Is He containing a brownish fluid, androw channel while the anrrv breakers

Anairrrfrrs I . .w. . t- - v.i. hv. an rn.,.h im. f if I was almost chewed up by the pound- - j , , Invited the others to have a drink.tr roar ann in. iith a

Hhe started out bravely, enough but
hanllr had she arotten tn the middle nfi. ... "mgxon i .,, . ,,i the ponderous ocean across tiie bowa of two other yachts. wnlch opened on Monday forenoon In dead," pointing to the body, "but he

Yesterday the Bonnie Dundee was the house of old man Silva on Punch- - can see," meaning that it would be
moved over to the Navy wharf and bowl street nearly opposite the Mor- - sacrilegious to drink of his liquor while
made fast to one of the coal barees. mon church. Tie and some friends were he was yet in the house. Medeiros" re--'! firiiURH t",m,r out of ih9 rbor on h,r waT the channel before the full force of thet artort o--

i . P. 0. Kna Tt I to onen pe bound for th Coast.
7 I To look at the breakers from the wa- -

I. J TRAtv A.Ki,u.. a..... I .rfmn u .Mm.il that there wa noW fc, . w ' V. 1 V, . W I ' "
n It. I mouth to the channel at all. It seemed

storm struck her. First she stood on
her stern. It seemed as If the waters
pushed her bows out of the water, then
the next moment it seemed that she
was trying to dive beneath the surface
of the ocean as she practically rtood
upon her head and shook the water
from her after deck. Tpls. at first.

rather that one continuous line of tow

La Paloma was damaged considerably, ln the houge and to them he offered Plied. Never mind that s what it's for
and will need extensive repairs. ..,,.., wine" to drink," and he took a draught.ine of his making;.The Young brothers, who live right own The otners followed except th ce
next to the pilot house, were up all ,s well-know- n to the denizens of the officer and the health inspector. Both
Wednesday night trying to save the slopes of Punchbowl. smelk-- the liquor and said they did
little yachts from breaking each other The grapes of his own vineyard are not want any of it. They were scared
up. One of them swam out to one of pressed to bring out the Juice which is men-- yesterday when they heard the
the yachts and took. her to a place of rnaH into wtne. Tt is sourish but is news of the terrible tragedy in which

'''ittsKr.n erlng water and boiling foam guarded
Tn.. t.tli r..4. I .w i v.... .,.lliu. t allnw Ida en.k. .

"n.L. i in iiari'r. uiiwumm ". ' b n n Unl . mm A k. 1 .. i..r.Mi ,riw, or 9X-
- 0r any "vessel. they had barely escaped participating.KlX'lau'JX fromtT"tdv. J".! Palatable to the Portuguese who werertuoys were torn from their moorings I merely amused the people who were jvieaeiros complained of beiner illJA 60VK. c. ..t and sent wandering through the shal- - wont to drop In on the old man oftenwatching on the waterfront, but when

a little later It was seen that the Eleu
was in danger of going to pieces as It
waa being bumped ud and down with1m, " Mnaoon km , how water that hid the coral reefs, One of these was a Russian Finn

Tuesday night. He said he was una-
ble to catch hfs breath, and his vision'was impaired. Yesterday he becameresaela lying at anchor In naval row was being pounded by tons and tons of no gentle force.tjoh!

Ufa"""itf.,r typewriting. named Wllhelm. He drank several
beakers with Silva on Monday. Silva worse and at 1 o'clock sent for hiawater which fell upon her decks andtugged threateningly at their hawsers

aa If anxloua t make a sudden dash children and a priest. When thev(Continued on Page 9.) took much of it also. ne wasj garnered aoout his bedsidefor the wharfs, small sailing craft. "I drank his wine," said Wllhelm unable to Identify them except by theirTom Xlm'in '' Ma--
rowboata and pleasure boats of all de HORSE NEARLY KILLED BYrlntlona wer tossed hither and thlth- -"yrrkla fclnrk; T, in.

yesterday as he watched the coffin of voices, nis eyesight was so much ros

borne to the hearse, "but it 5f,r.ed that nothing in the room was
hasn't harmed me. It could not have disA,nf"lshal!!e hlm- - It was thenv . rr on the reatlesn. choppy surface of

ii.ai ue icausea ne was not to liveA LIVE WIRE LAST NIGHT been hlsr wine which caused these men
to die. Silva I know made a cordial of
his wine and used methylated spirits
for that purpose. He made a largeCfiyra im...'

the waters of the harbor.
Non- - dared venture outside either on

pleaura bent or for business purposes.
Japnnea- - fishing boats lay safely sheN
tered from tha atorm behind the boat-hous- e.

Several little yachts have been seri-

ously damaged as a result of being
badly pounded In a general mtxup near

quantity of wine and to this he would!nulldor.

m

la

A:

'add a small amount of the methylated

long, and he told of his suspicions andsaid It was the liquor he had drank,and that It was his own fault.
Consul Canavarro and Attorney Cor-re- a

were notified, and both hastenedto the house and learned the . facts
connected with his demise.

The same afternoon 'Joaquin Silvacame ln from the Insane asylum. Allday he kept reporting to the officials
that the Insane persons had high
fevers, as they had red spots on their
cheeks. At the same time it was noted

ar Kawala.

,--
;. ,n ho-tho- during the paric nours

rrn,i"o, Jowal-- 1 of yesterday morning while the storm

that Silva's vision was greatly impair-
ed. Dr. Herbert prescribed for him and

liquor to make it a cordial.
"The old man also made a mixture

for killing Insects on the flowers and
vines. It was ant poison, I think.
Probably these dead men got hold of a
bottle of that poison and drank it. If
they did it would surely cause their
death.

"This old man was a florist and it
was natural for him to concoct mix-
tures to kill the, insect pests which
would destroy his flowers and plants.
He had some powder and with wood al

told him to go home. After going to
Medelros' cottage, he and Captain Cosn. Dr.n'1

uTTri" ifTer from

was at It- - height. A pilot Doai
waa also a sufferer and a couple of the
boat boys were slightly battered Into
the bargain.

The ateamshlp Doric, which arrived
from the Orient Wednesday morning,
thirty-si- x hours behind time on account
of the storm, and which was booked to
leave at 11 o'clock the same night for
Man Francisco, remained In port until

W .,".?' "P'op.rly

electric llaht and telephone w.res at the corner of Liliha and SchoolFALLEN almost electrocuted a hack horse belong to driver Harrub of hack
2M laat night at o'clock. A Chinese store was almost set on fire and a

series of accidents were averted by the prompt and heroic action of the police and
several citizens.

Kd. Mclnerny while walking toward Nuuanu street on School street discovered
tl-a- t a Urge algeroba tree had fallen across the' street, carrying with It several
wires. A hack waa coming behind him, the driver evidently not knowing the dan-
ger. Mr. Mclnerny shouted to him to drive on the left hand side of the street.
At the time he aaw that a telephone pole had also fallen and Ua wires were en-
tangled with those of the Government electric light. The telephone wires were
not touching the electric light wires at that time and Mr. Mclnerny lifted them so
that the horse and hack could pass under. Instead of obeying his Injunction the
driver went to the right and waa about feet away when he saw sparks flying
and sputtering from the Iron shoes of the horse. The horse fell down apparently
dead.

A telephone message was sent to the Police Station for assistance. Deputy
Sheriff Cnillingworth, Captain Fox and an officer went to the scene and found Mr.
Mclnerny trying to cut the telephone wires with a hatchet. The officers prevailed
upon him to stop hia dangerous action as thre was a short circuit with a heavy
jfnltaae which would have killed a man had it made the Journey through him. The
eUctrtc light company was telephoned and arked to shut off that current in that
circuit.

Superintendent Cochran of the telephone company responded to a call and ren-
dered valuable assistance In disentangling the wires. Mr. Mclnerny procured a
pair of Insulated pincers and cut the wires around the horse and freed him from
further contact with the electricity. Superintendent Cochran managed to clear the

k tfn; L "" Tt"r

'nrt.twwa . 1 8.30 o'clock yesieraay moriuna. .my- -
rH .- - tain Pmlth refusal to take his Vessel

out whlla the storm was raging.
U.7 very wlaely deciding to wait tintll daT-n-a- etl

lUht so that he could see what he was
T

u!l? It.

"o aflknewladf.

I 7 1 1nr When daylight came the Doric

Ui f,rrra. was all read- - for sea. The tug Eleu
M ta I ... t.n.,1 tn null her away from the

ta went to old man Silva's house on
Punchbowl street, and Silva pointed
out a bottle from which he said he
had drank the day before. This bot-
tle was taken to the police station yes-
terday morning and later sent to Food
Commissioner Shorey for analysis.

The news of the three deaths was
first reported to the police station yes-
terday morning. Dr. Herbert reported
to Deputy Sheriff ChHllngworth at his
house, and the two went direct to the
police station, where they found High
Sheriff Brown in conversation with
Consul Canavarro and Attorney Cor-re- a.

The High Sheriff Immediately com-
menced a personal investigation. Ac-
companied by the consul he went to
the house of old man Silva and pro-
cured the two bottles containing the
suspicious dirty looking . fluid. The
statements of persons who were con-
nected in some manner or other with
the events, of the last three days were
taken, and armed with' these the off-
icials took their departure. The bot-
tles were sent to the Board of Health
and put In charge of Food Commis-
sioner Shorey. v

Joseph Cabral, the driver for H. H.

' fiTTlIr f Whrf TlUl th TtCkQn w,lh0Ut

cohol mixed it to make an ant poison.
This he kept In these square face bot-
tles which formerly held gin. The con-
tents were red ln color, something like
whiskey, only a little lighter. It was a
medicine for the flowers.

"Well when his friends began to
gather to mourn at his bier the men
went about the house and helped them-
selves to whatever liquor they could
find. They got hold of this poison in-

stead of his wine.
"Yesterday afternoon, that's Wed-

nesday, when I came home from work
I heard that Medelros was dead. When
I heard that I felt rather queer. The
sudden death of Silva and then of
Medelros startled me for they were
both my friends. I went to the house
and true, I found him stretched out
cold in death. They told me that the

telephone wires from those or tne eiecrric company by throwing a rope over themefflna VW. I .v. ins windvinif power ...... and nulling them away. in doing mis one or tne wires dropped down upon the cor- -or
The wind almpty glued the great hulk irnn rnnt nt m. Chinese atore and the entire nelirhhnrrtivrwl .... . .

of the Doric to the Pacific Mall wharf
( brilliant display of pyrotechnics. The street was lighted up by a glare as great ash.nAritrn. and kept her thers despite the vigorous

.'"1 . 'ripner. juW

. ft...

and continued efforts or tne f.ieu.
Finding that the strength of the Eleu

waa not sufficient to move the Doric
the Fearless was called Upon to do the
business. The powerful sea-goin- g tug
took holJ of the big liner, gave a long
pull and a strong pull and finally suc-r.ed- ed

!n shifting ths Doric from the

a flosen arc lamps eouia nave given. f
After getting this wire clear Deputy Sheriff Chllllngworth feared that the store

might have caught fire. After repeated knocklngs on the door the latter was broken
down. An Investigation of the Interior of the front portion showed that nothing
had taken fire. They went U the rear and knocked several times and smashed In
two doors In their quest and found the Oriental proprietor calmly .sleeping de-
spite the terrific noise about him. When awakened he caught sight of the police
star on ChlJlingworth'a breast and made no protest against the breaking of his
slumbers and mildly proceeded to patch up the shattered doors.

Dr. Tlowatt, veterinarian, was called by telephone and after working upon the
apparently lifeless animal and Injecting drugs Into him, he finally got him to his
feet. The horse staggered and gasped and finally became quite docile.

wh'' Hon." i . J"hr""n aa

mH,ii.V." "'IvartUlng.. Pt"f foe Ihr.. doctor had said he had been drinking
something with poison ln it.,
' "That evening Joaquin Silva came ln.' hl" hew duties (Continued on Page 2.)J wharf. The Doric got her nose pointed

inr
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vited us all tn --t.DEATH LURKED
nk. It anYrt7U,T
I didn't U

GEAR'S DISLOYAL WORK IN

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
H.I1U.

homein tup nnm r
III IHt bUIILt:Ev?.S

'.ITT.. .

from death, r JL p 0 H t
medicine whn t v ' l.

(Continued from Page L) had succumbed."
Q that SiJ,
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A man named Pim. .

out of the bottle has had
k d

The woman who is noe
owes her life ta tv,";1'' "j4she drank the li()u
jected it. One of Vth

. The following extract Is from a letter fully printed elsewhere. In which A.

V. Gear disclaims responsibility for the petition that was circulated In his
favor during the late political campaign and against Henry Waterhouse, a
regular Republican nominee for Senator:

Your action relieves me from any responsibility for any of the
universally recognized weak points in the Republican Senatorial
ticket" My action should convince you of the utter falsity of the
impression emanating from members of the Executive Committee
that I was personally instrumental In instigating the petition to
which I have drawn your attention. .From A. V. Gear's letter to
Chairman Kennedy of the Republican Territorial Committee.

irom rauoa Valley, an i," k
ly of the liquor. He U rirV

D:,.,ua results are 6

One of the r)athp,in .'m,Paw
tragedy is that all three H

Williams' undertaking establishment,
was taken quite ill Wednesday night.
Mr. Williams went to his house on
Kuikini street and sent for Dr.. Way-so- n,

who administered to him until he
died. ,

A post-morte- m was held yesterday
on the body of Joaquin Silva, the In-

sane asylum guard. The autopsy was
performed by Dr. Emerson. Several
physicians witnessed it. A piece of the
liver, and part of the brain were also
removed and placed in bottles, which
were handed to Dr. Shorey for analy-
sis. He expects to have this complet-
ed by this afternoon. The coroner's
Jury, composed of Ed Paris, C. J.
Hutchins, W. E. Blvens, S. Kubey,
Charles Dickinson and Ruby Dexter,
was lmpannelled yesterday and viewed
the remains of Silva. When Dr.
Shorey's analysis 'Is complete the jury
will meet to hear testimony and arrive
at a verdic.t in the matter.

Food Commissioner Shorey yesterday
showed an Advertiser reporter the

. .vv. cjivi
were entirely dependent?11!
support. luP0nthea

Medeiros leaves a . .. ."ic andchildren. A widow
mourn the loss of !ckiM
Cabral leaves three ctaffi

Oil Lamps Gas Lamps,
Bicycle Sundries

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The scene at Medei
terday arternwn prior to 7 A

as one wn eh l.r..u. . iat.

1 i ...uronen cnnaren clung to th.tuiiwimiig tne remai no ,.t .

't la.ana reiused to rrtn.f .

wuiing ones surrounding CVt H. , i Jl a. i tuquia wnicn is supposeu 10 imve , , hvsterirm. V", ''6
the cause of the death of the three w..n ' v as

s fro,v.rv4 hi i rip naQw.. .men. It was In two gin bottles. , children flttpmrt.i V lsv lo H
full and the other nearly empty. old mans full, lhld ''MwasS. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd. From the latter a quantity of the tonio de Silva. a nativl ..

and sixty-tw- o years of ale
man wen liked, but haslhe 5L?
of beinff a n,an,;r..."iereIKt

Now compare Mr. Gear's statement' with these:

This is to certify that during the progress
of the political campaign in. Honolulu, at the
request of a friend of mine I called upon A,
V. Gear, at his office with Gear, Lansing &

Co., and he asked me to circulate a petition
which read as follows: '

"We, the undersigned Qualified voters of
the Island of Oahu, do hereby request and urge
that the name of Hon. A. V. Gear be placed on
the ticket as candidate - for Senator of the
Third Senatorial District of the Territory of
Hawaii, in place of --- --- -

"Should' the Hon. A. V. Gear consent to'our
nomination and if his name is placed on the
ticket, we will. use our best efforts to secure
his election."

Mr. Gear told me that' if I would success-
ful ly circulate this peti tion and bring it back
to him, I would be paid for so doing." 1 there-
upon asked Mr. Gear what name was to be placed
in the blank space in the petition, and he told

liquors. Although supposed i tmuch wealth, oniv MAGENTS.
money could be found by (w?
was filed in the Circuit cJJrthat J. M. Osorio be atinoint rlistrator of the ACtQ ...Li t . M

and family somewhere in Ma4iBurial permits were issuedror an tnree men. The nature
The Paris
Exposition filled In the nhv-sloian--e

liquid had been taken and was then
undergoing the process of analysis.

"I am of the opinion that the mix-
ture here Is composed of wood alcohol
and burnt sugar or honey," said Dr.
Shorey. "In that case it would be
highly poisonous, and was probably
the liquid they drank. As old man
Silva made wine It is quite probable
that he made a cordial of it by adding
a small amount, of the wood alcohol
mixture to a large quantity of the
wine. " His, friends having drank with
him often they probably thought that
whatever was contained In bottles In
his house was ready to be imbibed and
they did so.

"A portion of this liquid which you
see boiling shows a thickening quality,
and is becoming like syrup, showing
that burnt sugar or honey was added
to the wood alcohol."

The liquid had the odor of fusil oil,
which in quantities is very poisonous.

. Police Officer Silva was one of the
wise men of the party which went to
old man Silva's place. He-- ' partook
sparingly of the queer looking liquor,
and the results were not fatal in his
case. He was dizzy Wednesday, and
had an unquenchable thirst, which co-
pious draughts of water did not seem
to allay.

"The man Medeiros," he said, "In--

the completion of the analysi,
- j a. . k'HVI

Mies Griswold'a Concert,
A t V . .At me cuuven to De given onthfa

AWARDED TO THE at the Opera House by Miss Grisr-me
as
on

that the man in whose place he wished to run
candidate was Henry Waterhomse. I thereup-tol- d

him that as Henry Waterhouse was a
iu ijiay one or Saint Swj

brilliant numbers, and Prof. Ballap
will give Beethoven's Moonlight fc
ta, DOtn showing excellent tec1"friend of mine I would:not consent to it4

W.-- H.
; KAHUMOKU ,

Halawa. Ewa, H. T. , November 8, 1900.
ability. Miss Griswold will sing iJ
iaa oi tne ith century, bothmeloi
and interesting and also ariu h
Faust and Carmen.

Remington Typewriter
A DIPLOMA OP "GRAND PRIX."

A "GRAND PRIX" Is the highest grade of award offered
br vthe Paris Exposition, higher than Gold or Silver Medal,
and Is a fitting recognition of the supreme excellence of the
REMINGTON.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, Ltd.
Dealers for the Hawaiian Territory.

Silk Embroidery

For exhibition at the store of the PACIFIC CYCLE AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. EHLERS BLOCK. FORT

STREET.

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that
during the political campaign in Honolulu, at
the request of different friends,, we called
upon A. V. Gear and were asked by him to cir-
culate petitions replacing the name'of Henry
Waterhouse on the ticket as candidate for Sen-
ator of the Third Senatorial District of the
Island of Hawaii, with the name of A. V. Gear.
The petition also stated a determination for
our best efforts to secure Mr. Gear's election.

After keeping these petitions for a short
time and getting a few names signed thereto,
we returned them to Mr. Gear and were paid
from his office, at his request, for the work
which we had done.

J. K. Namaolau, . K. Naauao, Kaanaana, A.

L. Recard, Kawai K. George, Fred H. Kau-wa- hi,

Geo. Kaolopa, J. Kawehi, H. Nahale,
Wm. Olepau.

In other words eleven men not only testify, over their own signatures,
that A. V. Gear instigated the disloyal petition but that hejpaid for circulat-
ing It. And yet Gear has the audacity to claim the spotless robe of Repub-
lican fealty and to say In his paper, the Bulletin that "The correspondence
between the Republican Executive Committee and A. V. Gear Is a complete
refutation of the aspersions of political knifing made by the Advertiser1."
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AND DIFFERENT COLORS OF PI-

ANO AND TABLE COVERS. MOST

ATTRACTIVE THINGS IN

SHREVE & CO.. San Francisco.
' TO FACILITATE TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, win deliver all

food parchaaed or ordered of them. FRIB OF ALL CHARGES FORTRANSPORTATION t Homolulw, or turning same t San Francteca. GoodB fc aeat om Mleetlon t those knowm t the firm, or who will furnish satis- -
wMrf miicucw ia ho x r&nciaco.

HiDiiBfiini iWAKAMl'SGear seeksFollowing Is the full text of the correspondence In which Mr.
to vindicate himself from the "aspersions of political knifing."MARKET AND POST STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO.

Honolulu, October 20th, 1900.

HOTEL STREET.James A. Kennedy, Esq., Chairman Re
him appear as an independent candidate,
and would suggest that he advise his
friends, that such a step on his part would
jeopardize the success of the party, and

publican Territorial Committee.
Dear Sir: I have been urged by in seriously Injure his usefulness as a Re- -timate political friends and a large num-- puj,ijcan

Honolulu, H. T., Oct. 23. 1900.

WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE L

.OF.. . . .

A. V. Gear, Esq., Honolulu.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find copy of

a resolution passed by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Territorial Committee of the
Republican party at a meeting held on
that date.

Very respectfully,
JAMES A. KENNEDY.

E. R. HENDRY, Chairman.
Secretary.

Honolulu, H. I., Oct. 25th. 1900.

tht Territorial Senate as an Independent
Republican. These requests have become
particularly urgent since the nomination
of Henry Waterhouse on the Republican
Senatorial ticket.

Being a firm believer in "party" I find
myself in a very trying position and refer
the matter to your Committee for consid-
eration and suggestion. "

On one hand, a sufficient number of
voters have voluntarily proffered their
support to assure my election with the
knowledge that I am a Republican, and a
supporter of Republican principles as ex-
pressed by the national and local organ-
izations. A large proportion of these vot-
ers as you are doubtless well aware ab

Eectroliers. Bracket;

IBaatraUd esKsJoco an prices furnlshW poa receipt of reowest.W..tow largest manufactory of Jewelsy aad Silverware west of NewYork sity, sad are prepared to rvnlsn special designs.

If it's Necessary
For you to Use WINE our advice
is for you to .... .

m

USE THE BEST
And the Best is

Bacchus Brand

J. A. Kennedy, Chairman Republican Ter-- PIANO AND READING LAMPS,
DECORATIVE AND PLAIN SHADES AND GLOBES,

MEDICAL BATTERIES, ANNUNCIATORS,
ritorlal Committee.

Dear Sir: Yours of October 23d,
Resolution passed by the Executive

Committee is acknowledged.solutely refuse to vote for Mr. Water Bells, and General Electrical Supplies,weakens the wholeJ lnform m frlendg th t j conslder thr ,n.
Us deiat seriously threatens tcreBtg of tne Repubiican party will V est

r- - ,, ' ,v i , be'served by my refraining from accept ng
quest,on, arir3 an independent Republican nomination tzrwhether I as a B1..

IN HONOLULU.

the Territorial Senatedependently of the organization would in
any way lessen the strength of Republican ODD

Your action relieves me from any re-
sponsibility for any of the universally
recognized weak points in the Republican
Senatorial ticket. My action should con

candidates now practically sure of elec
tion.

T 1 A - l I -- Tvxi.j iimuiuiiy, m secure wim.ii l .v, it .v.. i '

Special Bargains
in

ELECTROLIERS

AND SHADES.

and Sh3

will be

was willing to withdraw has as you know l"", " " J" Vi.
been nullified if hot utterly destroyed K"uvJ Committed
more recent action of the nominating con- - enC"" .Z Hinf 0 ' r' Qventions. (The Republican ticket as a to which I have drawn your attention. I

IsZW?J?lot b--

e lecWJ. am therefore beeve that the Republican party
ciicvcu num any uuiiKanoris xo . ue in- -

CALIFORNIA
SAUTERENE

PURE and Untampered With, s2
greater than any man and that Its successferred from my action at that t.me. This

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Is borne out by the numbers now urging '"fVh. ambition or any man or men repre--
Srhrtaiii? frl Ai?n L Vil Lnt thE .sentln a lty whose acts or personal
rlr?i7n J,SS i,t. PnlonB are not acceptable to the people.

the Democrats. ,hjg candidates with popular sentiment Power Station:Office: 'Phone 390. P. O. Box 144.

At no time have I sought a legislative i ...v. .
nomination and while personal preference u.""ls"r; Tw tJIU
would lead me to remain out of the field. IaIv,yl" ?"id5 i! thi? ,h,as be.!n

i

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ld. A Great Variety ofI feel that In Justice to those urging my r l"
candidacy and election I cannot remain in-- t",p'"KH nl"tL P 72 ISiTSSitbi skss; o?aaSOLE AGENTS. actionTnyour1 a to the

House and Senate.Respectfully yours. x cannot &gree wUh you thftt my candj
A' ! dacy as an independent Republican would

, I "seriously Injure" my "usefulness as a Re- -Just Received by the S. S. Doric Honolulu, H. T., Oct. 23, 1900. 'publican." The character and number of
Whereas this Committee Is in receipt of those urging my candidacy is of such a(FROM JAPAN) a communication from A. V. Gear, Esq., i nature that I need have no fears on the

addressed to the chairman of this Com- - personal grounds you mention. At no time
mlttee, stating that he has been urged by .have I considered the situation from thea large number of voters to become a can-- standpoint of prejudicial personality. My
didate for the Territorial Senate as an single purpose, aim and desire In this
Independent Republican, and referring campaign Is to secure the success of the
me maiier to tnis Committee for consld- - Republican party. It is with this end in
eratlon and suggestion; view that I accept the opinions of the

Now, after due deliberation had thereon, party managers, hoping that they have
lt 9 acted in equally good faith and with equal

Resolved. That, because of Mr. Gear's disregard for personality at a time when

Ladies' Silk Waists, Gents'
Silk Pajamas, Kimonos.

Also a now Assortment of SILK FANS with Hawaiian Views
iwamua in me itepuDiican party, and his defeat is by no means an Impossible
strength as a Republican leader, and be-- eventuality.
cause of the confidence in him as a loyal . Yours very truly,man, this Committee would regret to see A. V. GEAR. Faratrs' Doners ana Extra Castings forin colors at

The ram guage which Mr. "W. R.I Yesterday was a record one In the
castle ha set up at his house, Kinau matter of collection of taxes. - Judging:aS2SDffi & rj. ana victoria streets, gave a rainfall of. from the long line of people who be

JOHN NOTT, 7S-7S- ioZ.56 inches rrom 2 o'clock the day be-- ! sieged the office, and Mr. Shaw's look
fore yesterday until 7 o'clock yesterday of contentment, very few taxes will be- -

NO. 141 HOTEL STREET. morning. , come delinquent this year.
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Attorney Geneta's Reply to Lawyers
Presenting Ueb lutein's

Protest.

At the Governor', council yesterdayh Protwt of A. II. Lneben.te.n .gainsthe election of Mch. Russell of Hawaii111 I Tm Tjlla." ""'," was discussed. At- -
general ioi reported that Loebensteln lor... v . .

.KT u wgeu tne pro- -teat with Mm and asked hi. endorse-ment thereon, the ground taken beingthat the election was without authoritveiv- -l fiM Germany.
wltn nieUlHi)1,T nt

nvit'H and emblem, at
t.f law. the Legislature having yet toprovide for the election of Delegate to

-- u"r"1'- Attorney General Doi. ..t.t
5c Each. that he ha.t replied to the lawyers thathe had no official concern In the mat

thr v.irMlet- In ail ter, ai length his reply wi as follows:
Territory of Hawaii.

Om.-- of th Attornejr-Oener- al

Honolulu. H. I., Nor. Hth. ir.$lSEncli. - iifin receipt of your....r ,. ,.ln lr,si , saying, that as atllimVI tnm m A. t,
. . . L4enenstein you

,;! tr I ' 'hl tlptt 3T. Also,
m a"'1 cn,n ,or

U K"''l NEW
I .. run rmrt'M

wi-- n i (est ini question tth.th.r n.ur
"l"m "w. a delegate to Consrro. c.nt legally elected In thla Territory ; and

' S A7 v'ftCr'f- -
z. w -rsr-1 irW -- Ant ( fr

'(5 Km i or nTiiroiDTfii&
"""' permission to tile, on behalf ofthe Attorney-Oenerji- l. a proceeding In the

iurv vi ciiio warranto in ta ih. ,ik.of one It. V. Wllrna l K.l
tincate of eU-rtlo- to the aal.t Congreaa.

rm Tj nm into to in aald mce."
I. It goa without aaylng. that in a matir m inia ainti. omclal duty muat beparamount to political and personal con.

aioerauona. The Attorney-Genera- l, act
"a representative Of a aovernment. THE AMERICAN INSUahotild e equally fair to men of all par-t'e- a.

An Information In the nature of

L we Ann orr.NiNO

!Je Goods

Ijbwy Day, .

;1W. Dimond & Co.

quo warranto being brought In the nameor tn' Attorney-Oener- al la. In effect, an
alU-a-atlo- n on the part of the aovernment

Th' ICAMEIIAMEIIA CIGAR is made of a blend of tobacco particularly desirable for this climate, in a factory where
ix'i-son- is exacted. Owing to its mildness and sweet bouquet it mav be termed, and correctly so, "The Ameri-
can Insular.''that the peraon claiming the office Is not

entitled to It. It la an attempt to prevent
him from holding It. The papers you haveanwn ror me to endorae are entitled Ttr
rltory of Hawaii, on the complaint of A.

LIMITED. II. Lrfebenateln. vs. Kobert W. Wilcox
and the complaint beglna. "The Territory

tra of Crockery, Olai or Hawaii by K. I". Dole., Its Attorney
(Ivneral complains, etc."i ( ti'furnlhln (nd.

Th election was held with such leaal

gnrded as In poaaeaalon of the office. A
majority of the court are of opinion the
uaer and poaaesflon of the office by de-

fendant are sufficiently ahown by the
petition to warrant the court In permit-
ting the Information to be filed." (The
Icple ex rel. Michael Kvang v. Bernard
Callaahan: 83 III., 12S-13.-

Mechem's Treatlae on the Law of Tublic
Offices and Officers, to which you have
called my attention as an authority that
an Information In the nature of quo war-
ranto mar be maintained before the de

Pacific Importmachinery a Conarens had given to the
Territory, and with the approval and un
def the direction of the local government
It did the beat It could with what It
had to do with. Now, simply because

H 1Hr f.ir tove an t lie
t. r.ranlt Iron Ware,

in I'tsnalla. ate. LIMITEDX

X

the reault la not eatlafactory to the com
ptalnant. can It repudiate Its own act: fendant takes poaaeanlon of the office, de- -
conalatently with what plain people call a'clarea: (Section 432.) "It la Indlapensable Fort Street. Progress Block.square dealT to the Jurisdiction In quo warranto that. asssssass' J. If an Information In the nature of .the reapondents ahould be shown to have
quo warranto la the proper course In thla been In the actual ponaewslon and user of

EB1JD PROTECTION cnae, the court has discretion to allow It the office. It Is not enough that he should
on behalf of any private Individual, and 'claim the office, but an actual tiaer must
especially on behalf of a rival candidate. ,b shown."
It la nM necessary that the Attorney-- 1 4. The conatttutlon of the United States.
(leneral should be a party. The following In my opinion, deprives the local courts
cases seem to be In line with the over- - of Jurisdiction In the pre mixes, and make'whelming welsh! 'of American decisional the validity of the congreaional election

"The objection that the writ can laaue a question with which the Attorney-Gen-nnl- y

at the suisestlon of the Attorney ,eral of the Territory has nothing to do
General, and not of a private relator. Is Article 1. Section 6 of the Const Itutlon, fie

:t,m LtrK I CHANCE I'OL-IC- T

IWUED IIT

THE FIDHLITY
nUTUAL

not sustained. This would be true accord- - clares that: "Each house shall be the
Ing to the Commonwealth r. Cluley, p. Judge of the elections, returns and quail
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P. Umlth. 710, and the caaea cited on page float Ions of Its own members."
SC. had the relator here shown no private) "Neither In England nor In the United
Interest In himself. Hut prima facie, he States are there many offices of the legls-ha- a

an Interest to oust the defendant In Ixtlve character which can be aald to be
the apparent title conferred upon him by within the reach of a quo warranto,
tha act to perform the duties and receive About the only offices of this kind are

I HIE COHPUV

IN
f r riiiLADF.f.riiiA.

n f.lt.MAN. ral Afer.t.
J i l l I'.ulldtng.

the fees of the office. Whether he or any members of the city council; the lglsla-on- e
else ha a true valid title to the office turea of the various states, both houses

of clerk of the Matrlct Court Is not a 0f Congress, and the Kngllsh Parliament
question upon thla motion to quash, there being the sole Judges of the electlona, ng

a prima facie title In the relator." turns and quallncatlona of their mem- -
Commonwealth v. Swank. 7 Penn. State bera: and where a legislative body has ad- - SHIRT WAISTS$ A J jt j jtjt ji jn jt Iteports. iris, A quo warranto uirecieu Judged a peraon to be entitled to a seat.

to one hoi. ling the office of mayor or a court has no Jurisdiction In quo war-
ranto to oust him." 10 Amer. and Ene. 'municipal corporation may be prosecuted

by a private relator, but It will be grant- - Ency. of Law. 2nd edition. rae 797: State

itaican
ed only after a rule to show cause, and It y. Tomllnson. 20 Kansas, 52. "Ity the
la within the discretion of the court." constitution of the United States It Is pro- -'

Commonwealth y. Jones, 13 Penn. State vlded that each house of Congress shall
Ilep., 3C "It would be a vicious rul of be the Judre of the elections, returns and
law that would allew all public officers to qualifications of Its own members; and by.
h annoyed by quo warranto at the pleas- - the constitutions In the different states, I

ure of any Inter-meddl- er or malicious per-- each houae of the atate legislature has the!Starved

Our entire stock in Shirt JWaists has been reduced to
make a clean sweep.

.a-

All our Shirt Waists as 75c reduced to 50c
All our Shirt WaUts from $1 to $1.50 reduced to 95c
All our $2 Waists reduced to '..$1.25

a

1ft
a.lU - fl I

son. and, therefore, we have hesitated In same power over the election of members
granting thla writ at the suit of a private as the houses of Congress. This Jurtsdlc-perso- n;

but It la quite apparent that' the tlon over the election of members excludes
relntnr here really represents a large and the Jurisdiction of the courts, although
respectable political party, and Is not In- -, the canvassers may be compelled by man-ditce- d

to act by mere personal motives, damns to conduct the canvass, declaring
. . . We can also prevent the abuse the results In accordance with law. thus

of It by the eserclse of the dlecretlon that giving the person holding a certificate the
be ion a a to all preroaatlve writs." Com- - prima facie right to the seat, and com-
monwealth ex rel. Tard v. Meeser, 41 pelting the other party to legln the con-Pen- n.

State Ueporte, Ul. I tst." 10 Amer. and Eng. Ency. of Law,
Mr. Iebensteln "repreeente a large and 2nd edition, page 81.

rospectable party." and. not having sane- - "The 21st Section of the Second Article
itloned and directed the election, can In- - 0f tne constitution Imperatively requires

1 B II
tt

struts proceedings wun mucn oeiier that: Th. general asaemblv shall da- -
grace than the government can. itermlne by law before what authority, and i

KdluoHbion"-
On all our Fine Waists. Special Low Prices in all our
White Waists; size 3S, 40 and 42.

A fino lino 0f samo,

BELTS,

X I think tnnt tne foundation tor an(n what method, the trial of contested
Information In the nature of quo warranto electlona ahall be conducted.' In fulfill-ha- a

not yet been laid, aeaumlng for a ment of the solemn obligation thus Impo-
undment that'll Is the proper, course In rd. we find upon the statute book. In the
this ease. Such an Information la a pro- -; election lawa of the state. Jurisdiction
reeding to try the right by which a man specially conferred upon various tribunals
holds an office. It Is not sufficient that t0 har and determine contests In regard

PURSES, oto i
M-- i'1-.-

r l. . '

he claims that he has been elected, or that to the election of the different public of-t- he

newspapers say so. He must do some fleers, and the mode prescribed In which
act by virtue of that office before a court

f such contests shall be conducted. The
can Intervene by writ of q,uo warranto to courts of common pleas In the several
put him out. 'counties are especially designated as the

"There must he a possession and user authority liefore which the election of
of the office to lay a foundation of a pro- - sheriffs, and the various other county

19 American and English Ency. I fleers, shall be contested and by which
of Irfiw. First Edition, page 672; Rex v. such contests shall be heard and

5 T. Tt. .'.; Itertna r. Armstrong, terminal. The senate of the state Is. by
I Jur. N. S.. 211: Hex y. Ponsonby, t Ves.,the same laws. Invested with full Jurls-Jr- ..

1; 3 Pro. P. C, 311: 1 Ld. Ken. 1: Miction to hear and determine any con-fteai- na

v. tjuavle. II A. K, 6ns; Ilecina test In regard to the election of governor.

We Carry the Derby Waist
Jones, A I. T., N. 8.. 207; Itegina r. 8iai- - lieutenant-governo- r, judge or tnis couri.

i jl . vj: sitate r. Graham. 13 or or the court or common pleas, anuLHO UU. i Kanaee. W. I other state officers. This legislation being
The nearest approach that I have found! not merely permitted, but .enjoined by th
mom American esses to entertaining the .cot.stltutlon. has. In effect, the same hightTD,

nrncecdlnr. without an actual entry upon sanction as though It formed a part of NO 13 EE MADEVerchaat Street the duties of the office. Is The People ex that Instrument. Jurladlctlon being thua
..i r.vana v. I tern a rd Callaghan. sneclally conferred upon other tribunals.

.1 III lat-ll- X In this rase the court says: and the mode of Its exercise prescribed,
"It would seem to follow the taking the it cannot be Inferred that It was Intend- -

'a nulh prescribe.! hy law within ten days
after his appointment, as was done by

ed by the constitution to be differently
enerclsed by a proceeding in quo war-rsnt- o,

as at common law. or by the su-rre-

court and district courts, under atWfendant In this case, was an acceptance

TOR SALE and user of the office. It does not miniate
sgalnat this view that defendant had dis bunal upon the question of fact tried be- - national Congress and the legislature of j quo warranto, but will leave the question

fore U, should not bind the state as well the states that have like provisions, but ! to the tribunal fixed by the constitution.
as all her citizens? That its Judgment j even to inferior legislative bodies in the, For the foregoing reasons, I think it la
miKht be ignored, the question of fact be states, such as city councils, and so forth, not proper for me to make the Territorial
treated as res Integra, and be determined, . . I government a party to proceedings Sn th

mere general grant of Jurisdiction in quo
warranto. Public offices In this state do
not exist In virtue of the common law.
They are-th- e creatures of the constitution
and the statute. The right to an elective
om?e. auch as that of sheriff, can only perhaps differently, by a district court, in High, on Extraordinary Legal Remedies-- ,

! nature of quo warranto to test the vana--
to which you have called my attention as ity oi the election or Mr. jttoDen .
an authority that an Information In the! cox. I do not express any opinion In re--

. - . ..... . . . a i ,x 1 1 . i . Tln T thtnV la m.

h acquired by an election, pursuant to
the nrovtslons of the statute. And It Is

Bros. Cement

l,br)
T..f.A trm London.

nature or ouo warranio win lie to tear me caru iu na yauuur, ium, ""u- -i. at tid ml, that 'where a new right
matter for the Congress or me unneu.

charged no actual duties or ins omcw.

lie had taken the oath of office that
obligated MM perform Ita duties when
eslled upon. If any authority Is neces-
sary to eupport this conetmetlon. It l

not wanting. In the caae of The King
y. Tate. 4 Kaat. tXl, It was held, the
swearing In. though defective In law. yet.
being auch. that whereby the party claim-

ed at the time to be a free nurgeae of the
roeporatlon. to be a sufficient user of the
office, to warrant the Information In the

wartanto agalnt hlnr Ofnature of quo
th. aame effect la the case of The King
y liar wood. 1 Ka-- t. 177. Tn the case at

,t.f.i-- n had obligated hlmaelf, by

validity of a Congressional election, de

a proceeaing Dy quo warranio, in any
comer of the state? We think not. The
peace and order of the community, as
well as Justice to the individual whose
election Is contested, require that the fact
of his election should not be subject to
repeated Judicial Inquiry. To hold other

or the means of acquiring It. Is conferred,
snd an adequate remedy for Its Invasion clares: (Section 646a.) "When, under the

constitution of a state, the power to de-

termine the elections, returns and quali

States alone to determine.
I am. "Very sincerely yours,

E. P. DOLE.
Attorney-Genera- l.

Is given by the same ststute. parties in
Jured are confined to the statutory re-lr- is

." Smith r. Lock wood. 13 Barb. 2W; wise would be to degrade the right of fication of members of the legislature is
nvdlev v. Mavhew. 41 Const. 9: Sedgw

and on Htat. and Const. Law, M. . . . 'TheCement thouse. stste senate Is, ns we have said, the stat

contest tn the statutory mode, from that vested exclusively lp each house as to Its
rank which gave It a place In the con- - own members, the courts are powerless to
stltutlon, to a nugatory farce. Nor does entertain Jurisdiction In quo warranto to
the Just protection of rights or interests, (determine the title of a member of the
either public or private, require a different legislature. In such case, the constitution
holding." 15 Ohio State Reports, 133, State j having expressly lodged the power of de-- of

Ohio v. Wm. Harlow. (termlnlng such question In another body.
This principle extends, not only to the the courts can not assume Jurisdiction In

Robert "W. Wilcox has selected I.
Kalauokalant Jr., son of Senator-ele- ct

KalauokalanI, one of the men standing
highest in the. Independent party, as
his private secretary. He Is a graduate
of Oahu College and is thoroughly re-

spected and liked. . .

utory tribunal before which a contest In
regard to the election of governor Is to
be heard and determined. Now, could ItFertilizer Co., Ltd

the'aolemnltles of an oath, t xTtrm the
the office he la alleged to have

;,:urd. and when the rule was . Ial.l upon

him h ought. In all '",,rn'- - to. J1
dlsclalme.!. If he did not wish to re

have been Intended, tlat the solemn flnd-l- n

and determination of that high trl- -

1

ITU ir
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congratulate the Consular Corps of HoPROTECTION AND PROGRESS.

One of the strongest .works upon
"Treasures ofFlowers Rare

and Roses Red"
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

VXALTZB O. SXHTH - EDITOB.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16 Seasonable Goods
FOR SENSIBLE PEOPLE

We are showing this week a window full 0f

The rule or ruin faction evidently
concluded to ruin and succeeded, among
other things In ruining itself. -

. . i .. ... .

Now that a plumbing firm has com-
pelled one of its victims to stand suit
we are in the way of getting the opln-- !
Ion of a Jury upon the validity of a lead
pipe cinch.

Let us hope that the waves have not
T

. Washed over the Diamond Head boule-- X

Ward and put It in as bad condition as
are the city streets now being neg-
lected for the sake of that Improve-
ment.

It U easy for Mr. Farrington to deny
: Mr. Qulnn's statement that he said ther missionaries were to be "fired," but as

the sentiment has run for months
i through the columns of the Bulletin

v-
- like a stream of sewage through a mud

flat, the accuracy of Mr. Qulnn's report

at a yard. SI a dozen
All Wonderful Values.

a 'mi just received a new line of our celebrated

Silk Petticoats
Some Latest Parisian

Novelties.

M BRASCH co,
PHONE 157.

Vf--f Sailor...wU hardly be challenged by anybody
else. .

9

5 I i

LL SIZES

SPECIAL SALE

:, .. .

Auditor Austin turns down a ruling
of the Circuit Court as easily as he
does a bill for Government supplies. It
begins to look as If the Auditor and the
Supreme Court and the Auditor and

! ! ' ttba .Territorial Government were pearly
iyapnymous terms and thai wherever

hMt.' Austin may sit is the head of the
:tble..v As the Ko-K- o of the-- admlnis-tratio- n

he Is easily the most eccentric
,"1 figure in the official service of these

glands.. , , j .. ?

T.I ' '4

Judge Humphreys' paper is carrying
on a systematic campaign of misrepre-
sentation against, the Supreme, Court.
Here is a sample of its dally flings:

In New York state it has been held that
for the purpone of voting no person shall

vtie deemed to have gained or lost a resl-- v
' dence by reason of his presence or absence

' while engaged in the navigation
of the .waters of this state, or of the
United States, or of the high seas." This
la good law In New York, where they have

I m court of appeals that commands the
renpect of the people. Here in Hawaii the
supreme court of the Territory held that

THIS WEEK
MUST BE CLOSED OUT

' ! men engaged In the coastwise shipping of
the Territory were not entitled to register

Come Early and Get the
Choice Ones 1

. AT

Miss M. E. Killean
ARLINGTON BLOCK. HOTEL STREET,

and vote. Is it any wonder that the
supreme court falls to command the re
spect that It should?

; . As a matter of fact the Supreme
Court held no such thing. The only
question of the kind submitted to It

Great Eamain:
FOR

THIS WEEK

nolulu on its latest acquisition. Here-
after when the Corps calls as a body on

visiting Admiral, Consul General
Austin, by virtue of' his General rank,
will be near the head of the line. The
Corps will find him useful-a- s an orna-
ment and if the Admiral is at all hostile
in his mission we have no doubt that,
after seeing the Liberian representa
tive at his best, he will slip his cable
and dare the open sea.

.

The story of Nalopi, now undergoing
sentence for firing a cane field, as told
in court yesterday for , the first time,
excited much sympathy. If It is true
Nalopi ought to be pardoned. He is a
young boy whom certain natives are
said to have intimidated with a loaded
gun and compelled to commit the crime
of arson. When arraigned he took the
advice of the police and pleaded guilty.
Now that the alleged truth about him
has come out an investigation of his
case by the pardoning power would
seem to be a simple act of Justice.

It would seem that when a theater
is being run as a means of introducing
unscrupulous women to youths who
have more money than brains and
whom the women are instructed to rob.
the sooner respectable men get rid of
their stock in it and retire from the
directorate the longer their respectabil
ity will last The story lately taken in
expurgated form from the Wasp, re
garding the overtures in San Francisco
of a Honolulu theatrical agent, ought
to arouse a moral sentiment In this city
against dive theaters which will put an
end to them.

t
Washington on'.Hawaii.

Prince David of Hawaii managed to get
a pretty good start in United States poll- -
tics. But he fails to realize the impor
tance of keeping himself before the pub
lie.

LiliuokaIant Will regard Grdvef Cleve
land's failure to indorse . anti-expansi- on

and AguinaWo- - as a melancholy evidence
that he has gone back on the Savage.
Washington Star.

by the Doric and
nippon maku

WE WILL RECEIVE A
LARGE INVOICE OF

Japanese Good!

Direct from Japan, and in order to
make room for them, we

; ; will hold

A SPECIAL
SALE

for two weeks only.

Call and be Convinced.

CHIYA & CO
Corner Ntmarm hoi ,
Hotel Streets Tn ?:j

NATIVE
HATS and . . .

Rough Straw
Hits,.

For Ladies and Gentlemen

i AT

T. Murata's
THE HATTER.

f

1044 Nuuanu St. Tel. Blue 3331.

VrrrrrrvVyvVyVvV

For
Christmas
Presents

I AM NOW SHOWTNO In mv l,va.--er
window, for the first time, a splendid
ttssunmeni or

TV innCONSISTING OF

LADIES' EMBROIDERED LTNEX.
ranging rrom 25c to J5.00 each.

LADIES' AND GENTS' PLAIN HEM- -
s i itched, from one-four- th to
one-ha- lf Inch hem, in all qualities.

LADIES' REAL LACE in Honiton,
. Duchess, Brussels' Point, Maltese(in silk), and 'Embroidered Chiffon.

The above were all personally select-ed by me when in England, and beingImported under the old duties andmarked accordingly, I believe the pub-
lic will say they are the cheapest andhandsomest goods ever offered here.

E.W. Jordan,
No. 10 Fort St. :

economic subjects that has come in
recent years from the American press
s Protection ami Progress the author

of which Is John P. Young. Mr. Young's
professional writings have been read
in Hawaii for more than two decades
and have had much to do with forming
public opinion here, as in California,
vet such 'are the penalties of modern
Journalism that his identity may not be
familiar to fifty people in these Islands.
To the natural question "Who is John
P. Young?" we reply that he is tne
man whose assiduous labor, whose
brains and conscience and whose stores
of information. Joined with the busi-

ness acumen of the late Charles De
Young and of the latter's more cele-

brated brother, M. H. De Young, have
made the San Francisco Chronicle the
most influential newspaper In the West.

Phlladelphlan by
Young Is aJohn P. followed the

rVtVrtera century ago
&n account

ne went w ,cultural fair for
of Colorado s first af rforming

of Arizona where ie"' ,tlve
--me kind or an, --w-

newspaper wo. -
of

Z TanVego UnMr Young

in time n "per.
. n ty that

tor and aid so wei. -
field oito enter thehe 'was induced- Washington as . the

corresponaenf m-.- K,,

renresentatlve of the inos" .- --

Bt the West held Us attraction for
he went to

him and in the .seventies
San Francisco, Became - -

Twfore Charles De
chief of the ediYoung died was made

torial staff. Had his name oeen y
- v, ..i.ht be as widely known to

day as is Henry Wattenjon. "Perhaps
In the realm of authorship and econo-

mic philosophy he may earn the fame
.v..v. v wn denied him as it has

been to so many other leaders of public
opinion 'by the stern Impersonality ui
rr.h-nr.n- l itan iournalism. Certainly
his book "Protection and Progress"
gives him a long start towards tne rep-

utation which his work has earned
over and over again in the anonymous
relation he bears to a great newspaper.

Protection and Progress" is a deep
study of the tariff problem in the Unit
ed States and Great Britain ana n.

mair o n n imnregnable argument for
that economic policy which the Repub
lican party has always taugnt ana
which has built up the prosperity of
the United States. We do not mean to
say by this that the work is partisan.
It is not a campaign text book but a
study of economic causes and results
from which. If political opinions are
derived, they must come by the appli
cation of the reader's common sense to
the facts related and the impartial de
ductions drawn.

.

, LIGHT IN DARK PLACES.

It is no pleasure to the Advertiser to
go into the scandals of the late Repub
llcan campaign but in view of a very
palpable attempt to turn the blame for
the political defeat of Henry Water
house from the men who have earned
it, adecent respect for the truth of
local history impels us . to print some
inside data which reveals one at least
of these vaunting party patriots in his
true light. '

In a signed letter A. V. Gear says he
did not Instigate the petition which, in
the midst of the canvass, organized a
bolt from Waterhouse. Eleven men
have signed statements which show
that Mr. Gear not only instigated this
disloyal petition but paid for having it
carried about. In other words Mr. Gear
is flatly contradicted by nearly a dozen
witnesses and the jhollowness of his
boasts of party fealty shown. Further
evidence, were It necessary, could be
had from the returns of the precincts
0here the Gear element is strongest
and from the- - admissions of the ma-
chine press soon after election. There
are also more paid petition-carrier- s to
hear from.

LIBERIA TO THE RESCUE.

The news that the distinguished local
politician, Mr. Franklin H. Austin, has
been made Consul General from Liberia
to this port, comes as a surprise to
those who had forgotten the existence
of such a country as Liberia or had
supposed 'that its interests In Hawaii
would hardly warrant the setting up of
a Consular establishment here. How-
ever, as reflection shows, the action of
the Llberlan government is logical and
ought to have results of a satisfactory
political nature.

When the wireless telegraph carried
to Liberia the -- news that its former
citizen and educator, T. McCants Stew-
art, had been beaten at "the Kalihi
primaries by means of fraudulent bal-
lots, something was bound to snap.
Though small, the Liberian govern-
ment is not at all unmindful of its dig-
nity and it set' about the work of giving
its friend Stewart all the protection its
facilities could afford.. We now see the
result. Liberia has no sea-goin- g navy
and is short of regular troops and its
annual revenue is but $160,000. President
Coleman, however, is' a ,man of re-
sources nd when he heard of the ballot-

-box trouble he lost no time. As a
substitute for troops and gunboats he
picked out Mr. Austin, an act which we
regard as one of adroit diplomacy, cer-
tain to be effective in its way. People
who have seen strong men weep andlarge audiences scatter when Mr. Aus-
tin mounted the political rostrum and
thundered at the haole, realize that he
is more terrible at times than an army
with banners. A man who can enter
an office and cause the proprietor and
clerks to decamp; whose step on the
threshold of a palace of . amusement
causes the barkeeper to put out thelights and whose first word is enough
to break up a luau. would have no
trouble at all in dealing with the felo-
nies of Kalihi politics. We can imagine
a group of conspirators on the trail of
McCants Stewart, bound to get his
political scalp; then out of the shadow
of a neighboring still steps Consul Gen-
eral Austin with the flag of Liberia-contai- ning

Ice wound around his fe-
vered brow.- - "My God!" shrieks a con-
spirator; "He is going to make a
speech!" and long after they are out of
sight you may hear those plotters whiz,
while our friend Stewart goes his way
rejoicing and unscathed.

After congratulating Mr. Stewart on
the continued favor of Liberia let us

Come from enriched, well
nourished soil, giving the re-

sult of perfect growth,
.

Tfie

same result can be obtained
by humanity in "general, if
they look after the blood,
the life of the whole system.
Hotxfs SvsAptrilU is the one specific
remedy for this, s it transforms poor
Blood into perfect blood from 'which fdL
tows the greatest of blessings, good health.

Eczema "Since 1 'was a child J
ve had eruptions on my body 'which out

physician pronounced eczema, I took su
Bottles of Hood's SarsaparSla and have
had no return of the disease." Mrs. Ida M.

Potter, Conneaut, Ohio.

Hood's Pill, cur. HTcr lilt ; th fcnd

nlT cathrtl to UUcf with Hoot SmwparilU

Sponges
A new lot of the

finest

Bath, Toilet
AND

Baby

SPONGES !

JUST ARRIVED.

Carriage
AND

: Harness

SPONGES !

Specialty.

UN
FORT STREET.

HONOLULU.

The Long and the
Short of it!

Big Cigars are divinely fair,
But slow, most times, to action;
The smaller are quick and" move
In half a second's fraction.
Others may do sometimes,
Their appearance being the tartest,
But the Honolulu Belle's facilities
Are appreciated by the-emart- est.

Sold by all retailers for Ec.

J. J. P'onsky,
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR,

Territory of Hawaii.

By the Alden Besse

Peterson's
Office Desks

AND

CHAIRSl
IN ALL STYLES.

Call and see the latest styles

Just Opened.

mum
QUEEN STREET

ALL SILK GRENADINE; fine patterns; $2.50 and up per yard.

SILK AND WOOL CREPON, 85c and up per yard. x

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS for 50c. and up per pair.
A full line 6f LADIES' SHOULDER CAPES, $5.00 and up.

THESE GOODS ARE ALL IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND.

was wnetner a man who lived on a
. Teasel exclusively, with no residence

In any precinct, was entitled to register
and vote in any precinct; and as the
law requires a "residence" In a precinct
before registration the court had to say
no. As in New York, a man neither
"gained nor lost" his residence by be-
ing temporarily absent at sea or on the
Inland waters; but permanent absence,
with no local residence in any voting
precinct disqualified him here as it
would In New York. All sea-farin- g

men having 'residence qualifications
registered if they cared to. - --

t
y AN OPPRESSIVE CONTRACT.

The Board of Education, in the course
of one of its executive meetings five

. years ago, made a contract with the
, American Book Company, agreeing to

one no other text books below High
School grade during the period now
closing, than those published by that
particular trust. The contract, as we
understand It, required the Board to
give the printing and binding of Its
local text books, such as Alexander's
History, to the same concern. It was a
cast-iro- n agreement, the results of
which, while not altogether bad, were
injurious to . an extent which would
warrant the Board in refusing the ur-
gent requests of the American Book
Company for a renewal.
. The Injury done was chiefly wrought
by the exclusion from Island schools of
bright, useful, up-to-d- text books
published by competing houses. Of
these houses the Werner Book Co., Sli-
ver, Burdette & Co., MacMulIan & Co.,
Clnn & Co., and D. C. Heath & Co., are
first-cla- ss concerns, some of whose
books are needed in all bur schools.
For five years, however, their wealth of
Information has been denied to Hawaii-
an pupils because of the contract with
the American Book Company, a trust
,whlch. we are In duty bound to say. is
not above suspicion touching the relia-
bility of some of its school works. At

THB'BARGAIN ST0RE
Fort and Beretania Strertl

ALBERT BLOOM, Proprietor.

Opposite the Fire Station.

S . .
x i ne nonoiuiu Tooacco corner hotel as

FORT STREETS.Company, Ltd.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 ' Dealers in

Cigars, TobaccosSmokers' Sundries

5 Island Trade a Specialty

, .Sole Agents for the Celebrated Lillian Russel Cigar.

Money Back if You Say So

S6mf men wear liinf nrtiaf' fcv' nlnooa- - .Mheri WPftr whit 010 ,

nuw xnerews a certain style wnicn most men re&ara a ' (Jic:!l
must ne independently rlcn, or hopejessly poor to uiteny ppfaJ 1

of fashion. One great point about our clothing which ougLt to f
every man who would be well dressed, is tha: it is so well maue
entirely in accord with the right fashion without being costly. ,,QT.&ir

It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness; is, in lact w
but is much less expensive than tne ao -- called coustom-mad- e appw

least we may Judge so from the fact
that the company took the Ms. of Alex-
ander's History and added a chapter to
It about. recent historical events in Ha-
waii .(doing this without the author's
knowledge) which was as full of mis-
statements as were the 1893 tirades of
Charles Nordhoft and Jullen Hayne.
Owmg to this act of literary foul play- the. edition had to be destroyed.

In the light of Its experience the
Board of Education can hardly affordto choose any other policy than the one
of buying the best text books offered,
no matter by whom, and getting Itspurely local printing and binding done
1ft this market where proofs will be
available on call and where no liberties
will be taken with the text. There
should be no contracts entered into
which may exclude any of the results offresh discovery or new learning from
the curriculum of our schools. Ha-
waii wants an up-to-d- educational
system and would be much nearer that
131 than It now Is save for the un-
fortunate deal made In 1895 with a sin-
gle group of publishers.

Th Incident, by the way, supplies
another text against the Hawaiian
official habit of doing public business
1ft private. Too much has been hidden
from the taxpayers by those who
should consider themselves the ser-
vants of the taxpayers. Executive
sessions have been made to cover a
multitude of sins. Doubtless they are
useful at times but the privilege has
been abused and it ought. In the case
of the Board of Education, the Board
of Health, the Board of Public Works
and even the Executive Council to be
hereafter used sparingly and with a
lively sense of the rights of the public.
The Board of Education now. sets a
rood example In letting the doors stand

pen while the renewal of the book
contract Is a subject of debate.

SUSPENDERS
sirvjrivK vp avAaiianoa tVi inrw-wnt- pir mark in prices, - Jtf

way it Is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical or elKyer
. - r,Trnr,r,mT?DC made L

I we now loaay a. irons ime ui mim-- i ouu -
0f i

Welastl3 webbing 6f new designs, with leather-trimme- d, caf Jndg.
frtated mountings equal in mase-o- p to tne usuai iv. v

Price 50cts Per Pair- -

KASH
96 anu

THE 6i

TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS,

and 11 Hotel Street, and Comer mt Port aod Hotel 6
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forporatlun NMlccs. by AUTHORITY. BOYISH VICTIM OF OLDER YOU CAN
'meeting notice.

CRIMINALS NOW IN PRISON
territory op Hawaii,

kxecutive notice.
The Oovernor directs ih. ...

YARD I'll.,
i.ru

HERE m a pathetic scene In the Circuit Court yesterday during: the trial ofgiven that ho haANNUAL
TtlK ....... ...mutiny will Im h-l-

Keep
Cool

the roan Kit on the charge of Betting-- fire to cane at Walanae plantation. The
boy Nalopl was on the stand. He is a young native lad, only a bit over seven- -If In"ctf"- - of Animal,place of W. If. Hcwia-- - k ,..,.

'U-- years of age, and yet he la serving a term of two years in prison for his conneci""' M..n.Mr. N.vmh.f
nl"'" rf unsentatlon of

i

in.
HENRY E. COOPER,

Secretary of the Territory.,,lril. H4 business ofM ' '

ifh -- i i "tn" l frt the meet
.apuoi. Honolulu. Nor. , 1900.

5704Moll JAN.
Secretary.

THESE WARM DAYS BY CKEEM

ONE OF OURpJTpuTsitation company. TENDERS WANTED. '

Tenders will be rece at the At-torney General'. Office till 12 o'clock

tion wrth the crime.-- r

His tale disclosed an astounding state of affairs, and surely his case Is one
where executive clemency should be exercised if all that he said is so, and it is not
contradicted. He had been employed by two natives, K1I and Kaela, to assist them
In watching the cane, and the two conceived the scheme of setting fire to the cane

nd then laying the blame on some Chinese and so getting the reward which had
been offered for the arrest of anyone who was guilty of this offense.

On the stand Nalopl acknowledged trat the two natives had taken him into the
scheme. Weeping copiously he told In broken tone, the whole story of the crime.

"They made me do it, those two." he s bbed, "they had a gun and they loaded it
before me and they told me that If I did not set tire to the cane they would kill
fne. They made me go out and stand in the cane and then when two Chinamen
who lived near there went by they shouted to me to set fire to the cane. They
were going to fire the gun In the air ard then chase the Chinamen and arrest
them and say they did it. I didn't want to set fire, but Kaela pointed the gun at
me and said that If I didn't he would kill me. I thought they would follow me

Auction Sale
lllM,K! TMM roMPANr

from tfatur-- .tr.inf-- r... t
. f i mo. t r'rld.tv. Nu--

noun, on Thursday. !srv..- - OF OF. ..Ill UT I '
... i i Ini luslve.

CEILING
DESK

r " .. t iiiiii'i'V
I90, fwr furnishing the Oahu Prisonfor one year, beginning on Saturday,
Ivcember Int. 1300, with the followingupplle. at such time, and In such

Treasurer. linosquantities aa ma v . . around and kill me whenever they could find me.".... A IDtPl II Tl IO&I Tli 1 T I W r v . j "Why did you plf-a- d guilty to this charge?" asked. Mr. Strauss, who was cross... iumn rnenn or such other offl
C'r V.' ma3r d"""'" Will make the I "Ttie policeman trtlrt m r wnuM aret Off easier If T ritd " uniftVd the bov.CO., UMiTkD,
requisition, and all .upplle. will besubject to hi. inspection and approval. Consisting of an elegant assortment of

TM' ...r lumririor win De required to
furnish suitable bond for the faithful

;,H,K.4 '! Till COMPANY
,.. t.i tri"fers from

'

,i,.r IT, !". t.i Friday, 'No- - performance of M. contract..H'tiixlve.
ii W. A. All tender, must be distinctly

"Tender, for Supplies, Oahu Pris
HOW EN.
Treasurer.

Calabashes,
Nets, Poi

Pounders,
Made In all finishes. We have tfceoa fae
direct and alternating currenta. V&on."
better ventilator made. Call tal
amine them atThe Attorney General doe. not 'bindKH'JLIH R P CO. N0T.CE n.mseu to accept the lowest or any

"Old you really believe that those men would kill you?"
"They said they'd shoot me. They told me I had to do It. I was afraid of them

and I had to do what they told me to do."
Great tears rolled down the boy's cheeks and his chin trembled and he looked

up mlxerahly at Judge Humphreys. The court room was still as death. The Jurors
leaned forward In strained silence to catch the lad's words. Many of the spec-
tators looked out of door, and tried to appear a. though they were not affected.
There was a lump In the throat of many a man whom ordinary scenes In court
would have affected not In.the slightest. Kli sat close by and there was a scarce-
ly perceptible sneer on his face. - m

Finally the boy was led back to prison again, to serve out the sentence for a
crime which he had committed only at the point of a gun and for which he never
had a fair trial.

"I think the case of this boy Is one which the Territorial officialsr should take
up." said Judge Humphreys last evening. "You may say, if you wish, that I
should be heartily In sympathy with a movement for his pardon, and I am sure
that Mr. Cathcart feels the same way. The boy should not be compelled to serve
out a long sentence for .uch an offense. The case should be brought to Governor
Dole', attention." -

Around the court house much sympathy was expressed for Nalopl yesterday aft-
ernoon. The clerks of the court and the other court officers who know all the de-
tails of the matter unite In saying that If ever a friendless young lad was deserving
of a pardon at the hand, of Governor Dole, Nalopl Is.

bid.
irivl.U. mi;i:tino op the

i h- - Khutul lutlroad
Ta pa Sticks

And other Hawaiian
ftelics.

E. P. DOLE,
Attorney General.Attorney General. Office, Nov. 13th,

1J00.

niil'Ml f"f Wednesday, No.
l.KHi, nt 1" a. m.. ai in or- -

rf A "t..ivl"r A luidwln, Ltd., to
l,r n amendment to the by-la-

JJj ,rf other business that may come
1.1 . 'h meeting

V. K. CASTLE.
vrMry Kh ntul It. 11. Co.

phone Main 250. MAOOON BLOCC
Pol, per lb.
Fresh Meat, per lb.
Hard Itread, Medium,

per lb. .

v
ca.e).(with

November 13. I'M. 670.1 INVESTMENTSFresh Bread, per loaf.
Palmon, (red), per lb.
Tea. per lb.
Coffee, Kona. In bean, per lb.

CLAA STOCKHOLDERS.

Rare Coins..
Stamps

Ancient t

Armsetc.
Beginning TUESDAY, Nov. 20,

MEMORIAL TO MISSIONARIES
IS TALKED OF AT PUNAHOUIotatoes. per lb.

Ileans. (red or pink), per lb.
Onion., per lb.
Itlce. No. 1, per bag: of 100 lb..
Par Hoap, (brown), with case, per lb.

KMC H IIKUK.llY GIVEN THAT
D.kiMM'ks "f th Ola Pugar Co..

y :u ! cI.m"I to transfers from
i. ';rn ti th" l"" "f November, In- -

' J. P. COOKE.
T'ur'r "lnn sug;ir Co., Ltd.

REFERRED STOCK

fc COMPANY, LTD.'

KEVEN PER CENT PER ANNTJH,

AT 12 O'CLOCK,
g fr.!u:ii. N"v. n. r.H. &7oa

Nl'NAHOU Alumni may erect at Oahu College a memorial hall to the'mis- -
alonarte. who were Instrumental lnertablishlng the institution and advancing
the cause of Christianity In the Hawaiian Islands.

The Alumni association will ho.U its first quarterly meeting at Pauahi Hall,

Hugar, No. 1, per lb.
Milk, per quart.
IUue Denim, Amoskeag, 14 oi., per yd I will sell .t Public Auction, at my

10 1 ICE. salesroom, corner of Merchant andPunahou, Tuesday evening, November 27, at, 7:30 o'clock, and this will be one of
the chief subjects for consideration. , Alakea streets, the above collection of

CURIOS.

Canvas. No.. 2, 10 and 12 per yd.
Klankets, per pair.
Galvanised Iron Duckets, No.. 13 and

II. per doi.
Yard Ilrooms, per doa.

suc h a memorial hall would be the highest mark of appreciation with which the payable aeml-annuall- y; also, a
amount of the common .took
obtained.

former students of the college could commemorate the great men and women

- ,t'j"i'itNr:r annual
i nf ih.i Honolulu Library and
I Kimiii Ax-littl- will bm hld

..ffiiumn nn Trld iy evening. No- -
a ho were so closely Identified with the missionary movement In the early years of Don't miss this opportunity.Is

1 the present century.
m'-- r I!, At

Phoes, with buckle, on .Idesper do.
California Wheat Hay, large bales. At the meeting a special program of music will be rendered under the direction THE COMPANY OWNS In fea

' M o'clock.
II. A. PAItMELEE,"

rWretary.
of Prof. Ualleseyus.per ton. pie:WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.An address will be given by President Smith uoon the nlana which the colleee

SIX HUNDRED AND FTFTTtrustees and he have under way both for the Preparatory School and College.Out., per ton.
Pole Leather, per lb. 5703 ACRES of suburban property.There Is talk of moving the Preparatory School from Beretania street at theAMNUAL MEETING.

tlon 1 now Belling on tnehead of Richards street to Punahou and thus centralizing all the departments
within the same enclosure. SEVEN HUNDRED ACRESIt XNNt'AI, MKF'TINO OP THE

Will Itraulnif anit f.iltln f 'ft .

For Breakfast
YOU SHOULD ORDER

This would leave only the Klnuergarten school In the City which is apparently mountain land, with a goodDEUTSCHER GOTTESDlENST necessary as Punahou Is too far distant for the little tots to go for their training.Ui;i h h..i TtL'sitny, November It Is alo planned to put on the market a large piece of property controlled y
the trustees beyond the present suburb in Manoa valley which is being laid out into1" n( I p m at th office of L.

tKr, 3.1 Nn'innn street. lots.

supply.
ALSO, a complete rook-- ci afclng
plant; the 1'argeBt In the country

PALOLO LAND AND IMPROVE-
MENT CO., LTD.

Office: . No. 8, Model Block.

This adjoins and takes In a portion of ths property formerly occupied by HenryI.. r'MWKtT7.Elt.
Hcretry.

Wihi, N'.ivcnih r II. l'Joo, 6702
E. Cooper. ' ' GERMIA

HE P. It PAPTOrt friENItERO WIRD
sunnis( den 11 November. Varmlttngs
It I'hr I)uthn Guttesdlenst In der
Y. M. C. A. Hall- - abhalten.

KAISEItLICH OEL'TSCHES KON-Hl.'LA- T.

6703

Th alumni makes the request that everyone who has attended Punahou or who
I. Interested In its development, be present at the meeting.

KIHEI NOTICE.
AMERICANMrX RELIGIONVIORTOAOEE'P NOTICE OP INTEN iVIIID AND WAVES Malt Breakfast

Food . . . . FINESTAND EXERCISt
ViriAt. MKKTINfl OP THE

'Mi.r of KlhH Tlrtntatlon Cnm-- ii

ii'i fur Tusd.y, November
! . m., at the r"im. of the

Vt.r ,f Cuiiiii-Tc- to Consider a

f?

iT

TION OP FORECLOSURE AND
OP SALE.

NOTICE 13 HEP.EIIY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power rf sale contain-- 1

In that certain mortgage dat)d May
IV 1S91 mad by MARY A. AKI of
Honolulu. Island of nhu. mortgagor.

CutGlassRULEWATERFROHT

(Continued from Page L)

Yours Women's; Christian As- -iiinn tn surrnniler to ta com- -
win phxri'4 of St. n it, and the

"Minn n hn nm of im.
GRAPE-NUT- S,

POSTUM CEREAL COFFEE,
SHREDDED WHEAT,
CREAM FLAKE OATS.

to P. C. ALLEN doing business under
the firm name of Allen A Robinson of

sociation Is Very Active
These Days.

The Holland Club of the Young Wo
We have reduced bur Cut GlasswareThe steamer Claudine, which was to

I. . TIU'RSTON.
.rtnry Kihl l Untatlon Co,

".'jii, Nnvi-nilM- 13. i;hhi. 6701

ANNUAL MEETING.

Mid HonoUHu. mortgagee, and recorde-
d1 In the Registry of , Conveyance. In have sailed for Lahalna, Kahulul and CerealsAll of above 20 per cent In order to make room Corand many other

for sale atHonolulu In Liber 10. on page. 330 to liana at noon yesterday, changed her the new stock now on the way.33. the .aid mortgagee Intend, to fore men's Christian Association met lastmind on account of the storm and
rinse the .aid mortgage for condition evening and discussed "Van Dyck,stayed In port. The big nhip Star of
broken, to wit. the non-payme- nt of

OLIVE DISHES, BOWLS, WATEtt
BOTTLES; SUGAR AND CREAM.
BUTTER DISHES, ICE CUEAJC

Miss Johnson of Oahu College read a
W n.tNTATtoN COMPANY.
"IH AN'M'A I, MKETING OP THE Lewis & Qo.Russia, she who had so much trouble

In securing a crew, also remained inprincipal and Interest when due. paper. . ..'.Notice I. likewise given that the port, not daring to venture through the
channel. The steamer Kanal arrived The evening gymnasium class met at DISHES, etc. .property conveyed by said mortgage

8 o'clock ajid during its progress Mrs.
..... .. . (. B miiintiipii

;"r m (, hl, .t th- - room, of
n"''T nf Common In ll.inntii. In port from Koloa. and had rather a

rough time corning Into the harbor
GROCERS

lllv Tort Stree
will be .old at public auction at the
auction room, of James F. Morgan,
Queen street. Honolulu, on Saturday,

E. Coleman conducted a bible class;
J November l 1JI0.

"l 14 S. m subject, "Ancient Manuscripts and
M, , COUNTERVersions of the Bible."

through the channel, although she got
in all right. The chooner Alice Kim-
ball also arrived, and about 4 o'clock
In the afternoon the gasoline schooner

V.. I. TENNEY..
'Ti'isry Kw I'btntatlnn Vo,

November 24. 1900,

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.
The property covered by said mort xiephone 24--Next Sunday afternoon, at 4:30

o'clock, services will be held at the
rooms, led by Miss Yarrow, in celebra

,

AWUAL MEETING.
Eclipse arrived from Hawaii with a
load of cattle. There -- was not . half
the danger attached to ., entering the

gag consist of: All of those premises
tltuiite at Kali hi. Kna. Island of
Oahu (being a portion f the premises Get Yourtlon of the Week of Prayer of the

Remember we are In the LOVKWorld's Young Women's Christian Asharbor that there would hate been godescribed In Royal Patent No. 8541COM- -AOHI.ft.TPRAL
'ANT. LTD. ing out. . . sociation.lnd Commission Award No. 10493 t BLOCK.As the sun set List night the windNahlnu). bounded and described a. fol GrassTennyson's "Princess" will be the

subject of the lecture by Mrs, Frearfrom the south Increased and all nightlows: Beginning at a point on the
the wind and the waves and the rainwest side nf Kamehameha IV Road.

NANNt xt. MP.ETINO OP THE- f th Wtlalim Agrl.Mil- -
' I.I' in . l . . .

at the Y. W. C. A. ,rooms this morningheld the harbor In their grasp.liO feet north from the Junction of. W ... .. K. atKing street and Kamehameha IV Road G,ut .... J. LAND.
OUTFITTER AND FURNISHER.

Fort Street, near Kins. ,

The lectures are exceedingly Inter(north .lde. and thence running: THE STORMNorth 14 30 east, 12 feet alone .aid esting ana instructive ana tne ques

' ' i h.imhir of Comraerre In" "i V,-.,li- Noyemb-- r" II n'.l..,. m.
'-- TKNNP.V.

, rr "i.m-i- i Acrlcultural Co..
11 8700

Kflmehameha IV Road, thence tions and suggestions for home study
North 5 30 wr.t. 200 f et along ac- - and class discussion very helpful. After the Hain.Mrs. Frear has kindly consented toorv notation road, thence
i'ooth W "' west. Ml f.-e- thence
Pouth l". 5r enst. :n? ft-e- t to Kame repeat the first lecture, "The Life of

MJhCE. hameha IV Road, the place of begin Tennyson," at the close of the course
for the benefit of those who have en

DEPOT FOR
BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERning, containing .6 (flfty-.- U nun

dredths) of an acre more or less. tered since the first lecture or who de

ON RAILWAY

Part of Track Washed

Away Near
Keaau.

ALLS, JUMPERS, CARPENTERS,Together with all Improvement...... ' ' wiiuh
' i

ii Nyilon Cox, sire to enter now.
COOKS' AND WAITERS' APRONS.' ' ' nnir irnnii. t thereon and the privilege, and appur

tenance thereunto belonging.
P. C. ALLEN,

tn lHrember 13th, In- -

LUAU AT ACHI'SP. If Doing business under the firm name1. rUI'P flM-MllP- $5.00 NEW LINE OF .of Allen m Robinson, mortgagee.
TO CANDIDATES HATS and CAPS (in straw and feKJuTerms: Cash. United State, iroldCESSMENT NOTICE. WHITE and GOLF SHIRTS, CLOTHroln. Deeds st expense of purcna.er,

For further particulars. apply to
Holmes A Stanley, attorney, for the

ING FOR MEN AND BOYS, TTJSS.
SOCKS, etc., etc.

Walalua and all the section of the Oahu
Railway beyond Walanae were cut off

from the section on this side by a severe
I ?.?!CULTURAL CO. Feasting, Music aud a Hnla LaWIl' MOWCrmortgagee.LIMITED.

Datd. Honolulu. Octooer Zj, law. washout which occurred-earl- y yesterday I

. ot. . m..w t . uiauo up LUtJ AVt'UUU Ol
VlN.fl. WING WO CHiN & CO.A V f iu . . m'"ill Last Night.

h.. 1 r rPn' 'ii". oo per
NOTICE"i

' "n """- -I "n the assrss,- -
W. C. Achl's residence was the scene of1b.. ,,,ml"r.y. to Income

t
y

i 'f Castle a luau last evening. The fete was InKONA PUGAR COMPANY STOCK
HOLDERS' MEETING.N.r.MIKU .10. l!HM). honor of the Republican candidates at the

last election. In spite of the wet weatherw. A. IIOW EN.
a large number of Invited guests wereNotice Is hereby given that a speciali."t Atcricuiiurai t o.,

MM

morning. in storm wnicn urune ever
Honolulu during the night was felt all
along the Oahu coast and at Walanae was
probably more severs than at any othtf
point on the railroad.

Information was received at the head-
quarters of the railroad that the track had
ben washed away beyond . Walanae. A
work-trai- n was Immediately despatched
t the scene to put the damaged track In
repair. The greatest damage occurred to
the track which, runs Tver a level sandy
tract at McCandless place near Keaau.

All along the road traffic was delayed
and special trains were sent out early to
assist In bringing In the passengers from
various point, to Honolulu. A special pas-
senger train was sent to Ewa early In the
morning to bring In the. passengers. At

m..in nf tha Kona Sugar Co.. Ltd present. Among them were J. L. Kaulu- -
.in . at the office of M. W kou, L. L. McCandless, Mrs. Robinson,w e s mm -
irmmwm Jk Hnfi. Uuefn sireei. nnSTOCKHOLDERS

iKay Furniture, ' j
Cigari ana Tobacco, "

Chlneae and Japanese Tea;
Crockery, Mattings,

Vasea, Camphorwood Tnwsa. .

Ratan Chalra.

Silks and Satins
....Of k ClKMw

tU-t- U Ncraann Street.

Hawaiian Curios
A FINE COLLECTION!

oolulu. at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 23d

IS JUST TOE THING.

Ml C)l 1 1!, ft
FORT STREET.

Hi; GoDcrete Cornell u , Hi
Office, 9-- 10 Progress Block.

Quarry and Rock Crashing Plant,
PAUOA VALLEY.

'
CONCRETE ENGINEERS and CON

dty of November. 1300. for the purpose
of considering the advisability of bor-
rowing money for the purpose, of the

Mrs. James Holt, Mrs. C. K. Hopkins,
Mrs. Stlllman, Mrs. Mahelona, Misses
Cameron and Uecke, A. N Campbell,
Eugene Campbell, William Williamson,
James Aholo, Rev. E. S. Timoteo and

NOTICE.
business of the corporation on the se
uritv of coupon bond, or tne compon

wife.that time It was not known thai so muchto an amount not exceeding IJOO.OOO to
he secured by a deed of trust f the
r.w.Ma atul all the property of thehtC"r T"n DHIE. TOR damage had resulted to the track further Two tables crowded wltn Hawaiian

dainties were spread, one on the lanal ar.dl"i.iiB.7',.kr 1 Ltd.. th sou down the line. the other Inside. Kre the feasting was --ATt. " " eignin ,nmoan. Dresent ana ruiure. The Kahuku working crew discovered! ended Hon. J. L. Kaulukou arose andw;"J,v,,r,,w'l ff Novemr.r ' WILLIAM W. HALL, that a portion of the tracK was missing j
till MuUy, The Woman's Exchange,u m. and a telephone message was at

sent to headquarters. Passengers uiiAcni. me laner responaea witn a toast
, . .ri o;io lne laaies alter a Drier speecn. AlterP. COOKE.

Treasurer. a K as is h a a rAann iionniiiiu or - - ... ..Q o

Vic President Kona Hugar i-- o.

J fowolulu. October SO. UW. 6690

NOTICE

NOTICE I8 HEREBY OIVEN THAT
ths Pearl City Cemetery will be open

TRACTORS. Estimates furnished andw.i.ins. oueen fjiiuokslsnl who went to voted to music. A most enjoyable feature
was the hula of the monarchical era.La'.e Wednesday and was to have attended

a luau at Walalua last evening may be deHIP NOTICE.

HOTEL STREET.

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

WAIPILOPIXO, KAPALAMA,
(Near Traucar StaWesJ.

contracts taken for foundations, mono-
lithic concrete structures of all kinds;
fire-proofi- pavements, bridges, and
any work involving the use of Portland
cement concrete. Crushed rock and
rock sand for sale. Agents and licensees

layed In returning to the City until the
damage Is repaired. The utmost speed will Lodge Le Progres Der Cceanie.for Interments on ami atier u,

November 6th. 10. A special funeral
train wHI leave the railroad station atrV!r'HY f"Vr.N THAT

,
Th;J.l-"l- - I- - few and

be made to put the track In condition ior
regular traffic. No. 124. A. & A. 0. RITE. for Ransome steel-conere- te system coni i . m.. da r. remaining ai n.' i.i.J' 'n n rs din In THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL struction, Monier constructions, Palmer"n.i. nv r... ... . . .. cemetery untU after all Interments. . Tti Hawaiian Relief Society did not!enter- - Telephone 199. P. O. Box 1UCpatent hollow concrete building blocks.hold Its annual meeting at Mrs. S. C. meeting of the above lodge at 7:30

Stevens' llthollte stone.
. The rates Tor transpoTxauon n wu

dollar for the corpse, and fifty cents
r, ik rnuml trio for mourners. Allen's house yesterday morning as o clock THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, IF YOU WISH A SUTT OF CLOTHES

7't,;r"l, f"f th- - purpose
""'Ih. '"'"Iness of electric

V:r h.". nrm nm"
f e.s bln

was expected. The meeting has been ax us nan, Masonic Temple.
postponed for a week, owing to there. WORK IN FIRST DEGREE. NOTICEPlat, are- - now-o- n Mil at the office of

the company, ranging In price from 110

.nniin to location and .lie. No

MADE TO ORDER, GO TO

HOP CHANI llllimn Ifnnnllllll
not tx-in- g quorum present j alemDra of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21.

vi.M en.tnme v. tar Jess antf Pacific Lodge, No. 822, and all ao--hi v. -- ii riifi.i,k...ki. ...
.lVn.l I '"Mrimnu IU . -- r- tttvi.i... j, K 'Journing brethren are Invited to be DR. M. E. GROSSMAN'S OFFICE me mwivuaai iaiiuisimis aa uutcj, ui ura ib iw present.

other charges t anr "lu"- -

HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSO
CIATION, LTD..
Rovm t. Love Dulldlnr, Fort 8t

693
will be closed for a few weeks during& Enowi iftat ui WDisisy u By order of the W. M:i

"'mti.r II. 10.
'UN It. TlIOMi'SloN.

Has moved to S07 Hotel street,
door to Asada's.bis absence from the Islands, 896E. B. FRIEL, Secretary.
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L B.Kerr & Co., Id. plumbers JAS. F. MORGAN JUST OPENED

MM!

And Now On Sale 1sUvllvIlvUl U11U U1VUW1)WILL SUE 32k Queen Street.
P. O.Box534. Tclt?hnt72.

Gehring and Butzke
Are the Plaintiffs.

Take great pleasure In informing their many friends and the public generally
that thejr have been fortunate enough to secure a large portion of the
itock of

L. C. THOMPSON fc CO.,
890 and 900 Broadway, New York.

Thl Arm MADE AN ASSIGNMENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEIR
CREDITORS ON SEPTEMBER 16th, and Mr. Kerr happened to be on the
pot and secured, AT HIS OWN PRICE, the portion of this stock he consid-

ered suitable for the Island trade, comprising

Our first consignment of this year's pack of

FANCY TABLE FRUITS.
EVAPORATED FRUITS.
GREEN PEAS.
SUGAR CORN.
ASPARAGUS.

Also, a general replenishing of our Cereal and Fancy Cracker tock.

THEIR BILL RESISTED

Contractor Campbell Haled to Court

Because He Will not be

Held Up.

THIS DAY.
OiDEHWRW SiLE426 CASE5 One of the leading and boldest mem

H. MRY e.f LTD
2-B-

IG STORES-- 2ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16,
bers of the plumbing trust of Hawaii
is the firm of Gehring & Butzke. The
Advertiser has published many com-
plaints of the fabulous prices for work
and material charged by this firm. In AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the" OCEANIC- - WHARF.. I willfact a majority of the public com
plaints against the master plumbers of
the trust have been directed against The Waterhouse Store, t The Mclntyre Store.

BETHEL STREET. 1 COR. KING AND FORT STREfTv
Teliptwnf 24, f Telephone 22.

sell at Public Auction, for ac-
count of whom it may concern, the
following merchandise damaged by
salt water on voyage from Laupahoe-hoe- .

Hawaii, per steamer Kaiulani: .

Gehrig & Butzke.Pry The bills rendered by this firm to
householders and builders have been ATorlr D amnntl TC

One hundred and ninety-fou- r sacks
A SUGAR, 100 pounds each.

given in detail in this paper. Now the
firm has the illimitable gall to go into
the courts and seek there to compel one Six sacks B SUGAR, 100 pound3 each

Terms cash.of its victims to pay the extortionate(fooxoxdls price for a plumbing job which he had
refused to pay on account of Its haying IAS. F. MORGAN Auctr.
beep pronounced excessive by compe
tent Judges. THIS DAY.Contractor Campbell of the firm of
Campbell & Mlnton Is the man who has
had the bravery to fight the trust and
this is his story of his trouble with Auction Sale

OFGehring & Butzke in a few words:
The facts from the beginning," said

Mr. Campbell, "are as follows. I went
to Gehring & Butzke and told them I Louisiana Ricewas in need of having some plumbing
work done. They advised me not to

Never before have the ladies of Honolulu had an opportunity like this to
lirthase new goods direct from the East at the prices we are now offering
'Ala stock. V

Quoting prices is often misleading, but te respectfully ask the ladies to
examine our goods before making their purchases. i

We Just mention a few leaders. Any lines you don't see advertised,
pleas call, and our assistants will be pleased to show you the goods.

If you don't buy
You can tell
Your Friends ....

have It done by contract but to let it
out by the day and give-th- e work to 0.N FRlf)AY, NOVEMBKK 16,
them. In fact they said they would ' AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.like to do all my work by the day If I
would give them steady employment At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I Harnss AND

HARNESS
SUPPLIES

and they assured me it would cost less
that way and I would be sure of having

will sell at Public Auction,
390 SACKS OF LOUISIANA RICE,

100 pounds each.the work done properly.
To be sold in lots to suit purchaser."The charge for a plumber and his OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

helper was to be $10 a day. The firm
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.said: 'You will think this is excessive Xiap Robes,but that covers the cost of delivering

the material on the ground. "In addl Auction Sale Whips andtion to this we will only charge you a
small percentage of the cost of the ma

OFterial.' Tie Ropes, f
"Previous to this I had mentioned to

them the cost on three houses for the WOODENplumbing work. I told them I consid- -Dress Department Honolulu Stock Yards Co.red that the prices had been excessive
Gehring & Butzke assured me that
having the work done by the day and LIMITED.
in the way he advised me, the work w. H. RICE, pbesident. W. S. WITHERS, manages fwould not cost me as much.100 Pieces Cotton

Challey
"On that recommendation I engaged

240 Pieces Ginghams
New Styles

BUILDINGS

ON MONDAY, NOV. 19TH,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the Buena Vista premises, Nuua- -

the firm and they did the job. "When
It was completed they rendered me a
bill for $428.84 or $100 in excess erf anyfourteenGuaranteed fast colors, 5c a

yard. thing that I had had done at the high
Checks and stripes,
yards for 11.00. est figures of contract. It was; in re

ality $176 higher than the duplicate of nu avenue, between the residences ofthe house which I had erected on Mr. F. A. Schaefer and Mr. E. F. Bish
Young street. The work on the latter op, I will sell at Public Auction.
was done about the same time, so LARGE TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING528 Pieces Liberty Silks there could be no difference in the HOUSE, LARGE BARN, andprices of materials. I paid, them $260

500 Pieces American
flhirtings

Superior quality, twenty yards
for $1.00.

SEVERAL COTTAGES, some of

A Fine Assortment
i

JAPANESE SILKS,

KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,

on account.
which are corrugated iron."They refused to submit to arbitra

(Black Grounds)
"White spots and floral designs
fifteen yards for $1.00.

tion. I said to them, 'I was willing to TERMS OF SALE.let three men figure on that house and Buildings to be removed without Intake all material into consideration jury to the premises within ten daysWe have secured a beautiful lot of FRENCH ORGANDIES. We could and am willing to pay you the bill of from date of sale.make large pronts on these goods, BUT , QUICK TURNOVER IS WHAT the middle figure of the three estim Buildings sold as they now are, with
ates They would not listen to me I bathtubs, electric fittings, etc.

No plants or ferns will be allowed tothen told them I would give themWe will offer them at 10c, 15c and 20c. These goods would be grand be removed, to allow buildings to becheck for $125 for the balance, but even HAWAIIAN SILK FLAGSremoved as a whole.this they refused and said if I did not
pay their bill they would carry the JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

muei ai aouoie tne price.

IN WHITE DRESS matter into court.
'This Is what I received yesterday

from their attorney J. A. Magoon: . Auction Sale
Just the thing to decorate your room with.

We also call your attention to the
Fine assortment of

Honolulu, Nov. 13, 1900.
Messrs. Campbell & Mlnton, OFGOODS City.

Gentlemen: Messrs. Gehring & Butz
ke have placed in my hands for collec A Fine Residence DOILjES and fringed tray clothtion the balance of their claim againstWe have the finest stock we ever handled, and our customers know we

re always headquarters for White Dresses. One hundred pieces plain
you amounting to $228.84. You are
hereby notified that unless this claim Made of Silk and Grass Cloth direct from Japan.--wane, narrow-stripe- d Dimities, 10c a yard. is paid forthwith a lien will be filed up
on the premises for the amount of the
claim, and suit will be brought against UNDER GUARDIAN'S SALE OF

one-quart- er interest and the owners'you.
Hoping that you will save your other three-quart- er interest, I will sell

at Public Auction at my salesroom, 33
Queen street,selves trouble and costs in this matter,

I remain,
Yours very respectfully,

J. ALFRED MAGOONDomestic Depart incut t

WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL STBEI1

COW MUST HAVE
TURKISH TOWELS, any price you the people our customers first

call on for these goods. The
LIVED ON WATERlike, and from the smallest to

the bath robe size.

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 1,1900,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

THE HOTING PREMISES ON
KING STREET, between the resi-
dences of Mrs. Kate L. Vida and Mr.
Paul Neumann.

Property has a frontage of 152.5 feet
on King street, 293.3 feet deep, and
152.5 feet on Young street, containing
1 and 00 acres.

There is a very valuable and com-
modious dwelling house and stables,
carricsse and servants' houses, etc., on
the property.

Terms cash.
Deeds at purchaser's expense.

purchase of this assigned stock Dandy BrushesLouis Ake, Milkman, Sworeenables us to show you lines
that we cannot possibly agai
offer you.

BEDSPREADS. WE are always
He Didn't Adulterate

the Flaid.
AND Curry CourtLniifs AUo la q mnir5 miiuiian, venaing the

lacteal fluid for tho vrt 1SHIRTWAISTS JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.the money. 4uici yiiae jxii j .

Before driving a milk wagon he occu-
pied the box seat on a watering cart,
He was arrpstprl fn- - cc-r.- tMILLINERY
rf V.lt, , . ..... . 'RIGHT ttp Tn ti a tt7.

Among this stock Is a lovely
line of Shirt Waists; splendidcut and latest style. The quan-tity Is large, but we would havetaken twice as many could weget them at the price. CALLand see them. 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c
and 11.00 easily worth double

uicosiuns mue weakness
. x inspector snorey testified

milk

FOR RENT.

Two-roo- m Cottage, with Bath and
Clothes closet. Entrance from Emma
Square. (

Apply to
JAMES F. MORGAN,

33 Queen Street.

Harness Oils, Soaps and Dressings
Sponges and Chamois Skins,

max.
the sold by defendant containedhat T OA .3 it

shape and style you want. OurSailor Hats; perfect gems;
ia ?hit.e r black. at 50c. 75c. ou mm vj per cent water. Unuer CrOSS pjamlnatlnn v.""vh iic ttumittcci men. Gall Cure, Embrocation, ConditionPou miiK contained a percentage of nat- -

urnl im.-- i j A ......Ladies don't be fooled noi u eiaiea that it was Im- -
possiDie to separate the natural water Horse Boots, Clippers and Toilet Artiirom the added liquid. He was certain
however that nrtit.T-i- i iMoney, saved is money gained committed.

Ake was arrested early Wednesdaym rt Tr tn M.Vlt. .AVE TOUR MONEY AND BUY FROM US. i...w.uws YY.jne delivering milk, by MilkInspector Myhre. who took samples

Axle Grease, Washers,
Anti-Rattler- s,

Whips and Bits, etc., etc.mree cans delivered by AkeThe proprietor of the dairy saidhe was sure no nat v. ,i i
that

. navi ueen put Inthe milk and testified that Ake did notQO 1 - 111 . JAS. F. MORGANUm uui oniy delivered it.Ake swore that v i nothingi. KEifi about any water being put in theIVIT?00 might
milk,
have C. R. COLLIN5.V ' Ul wno ne hai no idea"urney ueBolt contended that ithad not been proved that Ake sold the Leading Harness Manufacturer.TKLKPH ON 1662.

P. O. BOX 607.mint DUI oniv rlollTri n , .
9

Honolulu.Queen Street ' W ana juageS t0k
O

the cae under advisement
33 Queen

0. Box 594. Telephc- - Established 1891.

n
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?aeifi MardLwa-p-e Compaiij
-- ,i

LIMITED. JfiOOIICEMEilT!

I

v;.

Importers f MamMer (Ooods
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS ONLY i'

On and ajter this date
we will give a discount

ofone third on all class-

ical and popular sheet

music (nothing exclud-

ed), thus making the

price as low as can be

found anywhere in the

United States.

liesytctfully yours,

. THE

'If.
H

tf-

T7E CARRY THE HIGHEST CLASS GOODS. tiro ':

--jtl.L Mott Iron Works, New York.
.it- -IN TRANSIT 150 Marble Lavatories,

225 Bath Tubs,

450 Water Closets, etc., etc.

The Wolff Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

The Standard Manufacturing Company. Pittsburg.
Soil Pipe in Carloads.

TELPORT ST.

I..&Jiri!: COAST PR?Ce PRIVATE SENSATIONAL ASSERTIONS. PLUMBING GOODS BPOUOHT TO HONOLULU IN LARGE QUANTITIES ARE SOLD BY US AT

O000-X0000000000000000- Plumbers'TerraBOARD OPSoaps!
Soaps I

read from Olaa Plantation, which of-
fers to provide a school building at
sixteen and three-quart- er miles. Then
followed a lively discussion regarding
the closing of schools on election
day, and the reasons thereof. In the
interests of the children it was deem-
ed advisable that they should be kept
off the streets on such occasions. Nev-
ertheless, it transpired that the High
School had closed.

t The many unnecessary holidays for

Gotta SupplieisSoaps 1 EDUCATIONW hri : kind anT price.
Fr tcUI lu. try

I

IS THE To suit the purchaser.BE USEDMATERIAL TO
FOR

Hawaiian children came up for discus"Dairy Queen" Patent Washout Closets. ,

Enameled ' Lavatories.

Sewer and
Cesspool
Connections.

KENT A CAKE. J FOR 25 CENTS.
Examination MatterStill

Being Heard. Enameled Sinks, assorted izes.
Enameled Urinals, assorted sizes.
Galvanized Steel Sinks, assortedIDiMOLULU DRUG e.

) Vn Holt Block, Kin St. sizes.SCHOOL BOOKS CONTRACT!
Lead Pipes, assorted sizes.

sion.
Mrs. Estep of Hawaii has put in her

certificate proving five years' service
in the public schools, and her salary
will in accordance be recommended for
Increase.

Miss Tenira Henry and Mrs. Alice
Brown received life certificates.

Then came a most encouraging re-
port from the night schools.

The attendance for the week ending
November 3, was 311 pupils, and for
the week following, terminating No-
vember 10th, 304. Considering the bad
weather the showing was regarded as
favorable indeed. Decentralization had
brought good results.

A letter from the examining com-
mittee at Hilo and Mana was read. At
Hllo ten candidates went up for exami-
nation for primary grade, and six re-
ceived certificates. Of the four who
rwroart aft T Y crra vata q Hani oil

Otto A OUrback,1 Oil. It Is used for the city system.
Is much cheaper than iron and does Lead Traps, assorted sizes.

not rust. Galvanized Iron Pipes, assortedoooooco 00000000 000000000 0000 All sizes on hand, with neces'sary fit sizes.tings.
Pipe Fittings, assorted sizes.GREASE TRAP?, LAUNDRY TUBS.

The Trust Wants to Furnish Publi-

cations as Before But Board
Is Chary.

The Board of Education held a busl- -

Pig Lead, Calking Lead; Solder, in- -CHIMNEY PIPE, etc.
large quantities. - V

ness mating yesterday afternoon. A ce,;e(, certificates. The following is the

Navy and Plumbers' Oakum.
Hose Bibbs, assorted sizes.
Check, Gate and Globe Valves. ' :Lowers & Cooke.quorum was present. Alatau T. Atkin- - report:

Stop and Service Cocks.BY THE KXT ZEALANDU
Tinned Rivets, assorted sizes.

I WILL RECEIVE ALL THE

son. Superintendent of Tublic Instruc-- 1 "we therefore recommend that first- -

tlon, opened the meeting, and Dr. Rod- - S,ass wtlficates be granted to Mrs.
Lora Shoemaker and Mrs. Mara G.gers read the minutes. This was fol- - Harbour; second-clas- s certificates to

lowed by the reports In their respective Daniel Kuhns, Lillnde Hupal, and Jen-orde- r,

7 'nle Kewaieea, and third-clas- s certifl- -
cates to Emily Ewaliko, Rebecca Macy.Then Superintendent Atkinson read Annle L lteuier, Rachel Katwiaea and

the following letter to Dr. Wood, presl- - Andrew Hina."

Ld.New Noyelties Hawaiian hardware co.,

In the JEWELRY LINE direct from NO. 207 FORT ST.,
OPPOSITE SPKECKELS' BANK.dent of the Board of Education, rela-- The motit Important discussion was

the manufacturers.tne last, wtien Mr. A. F. uunn, repre- -tlve to Dr. Howard's report on the ex- - senung ine American door concern.

'7

j nmlnation of the Kaahumanu School.
I He stated he had received no reply up

the largest in America, embracing such
old established houses as- - Harpers. Hawaiian Souvenir Jewelry

o date: IMADE TO ORDER ATasked Tor a renewal of his contract
to supply all text books used by the
board. The house represented by Mr.Honolulu, Hawaiian Intend.

October ZUb, 19. 404 J4 FtrKT TBURT'SOunn proposed to take all old books off
the hands of the board at J6.000. andr. C. IS. Wood.

awaiian
ooks

JEWELERlet the' Board of Education go out ofPresident Board of Health.
Sir: I have the honor to hand you here
Ith a cojiy of a letter from Mr. Town existence as a book publishing con

cern. The American book concern Croend. principal of the Kaahumanu school. ( poHe!, to furnlsn text books at the list I I I III ((in Dr. Howard's report on the examlna- - air. Atkinson said that the attorney
general should first be approached onlon of that si liool under date of October ,

th. 108 KING STREETI uk. th., opportunity to reply briefly , taken ',a. w-- ;K
to name portlonn of your letter of October K . , 0. J. Waller : : Manas Et7th transmitting copy of Dr. Howard'. 7,, ' ' ,?r ! "J
report referred to above. I3.are i " u .Jt- - ' THRUM'S HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,Mis With much of your letter. Including both V:" , 1 "!"" '"' w?" U1"

ta.ement, of fact and 'expression, Of a, L?: The recognized book of lniormauonIre WMlssalis am AstaUt
about Hawaii. 9opinion. I am nlte In accord and have no," '; .

'Hawaii- -rltlrUms to offer. There are a few mat- - . . . . .. . .. Oijr New Possession
tick. , and receives-xo- soto call ' " 1 """r" lala ver rorters however that appear to me

for comment. , further deliberation The meeting was
'Six Months in the Sandj of Exchange, lssti

ittt manv 111 nt ?mhhjii. a injse present were maw nnrjTPAHTnpt Bird. iters of Credit and tran,i nn w un imw wasi...- - u,r,nn. f .v. . In th hilhlt Pupriinieii.mil AlKinson. ir. Oil
"The Making of Hawaiji banking business. I inr hafhln toother an.l are aulte willing r,"'"sljr Aiexanaer, inspector

m trln or utrlnned In each others v""71 ,U"J8- - iir. jor 'Islands of the Pacific", r

im:. --w..,nr. nut in a school of the size of an an JIr- - Hall, constituting the Vacation Days in HaV, t " t
Kaahumanu. ha1ng an enrollment or mu'.u ' 'Taylor. .v0 onsHa Ttank. (' -McCHEStlEY & SON "America in Hawaii"-- '1 ' r""--,ome Ave hundred of both sexes, there are
likely to be thoe who do not care to strip
or bathw In this promiscuous fashion, and 'Hawaii and a ,
whose parents would object most declo- -
e.lly to their so doing. Such cases, be Wholesale Grocers od Dealers M

"Our Island Empire" mtVmn' tB
"Aloha" Chaney. EWER Ot CU.L i ;

"Early Northen Par ... w ' nlulu. H. L --V"V F D 1, 0 n T A they many or few, are entitled to con-

sideration and respect.

THE OLD MILLER

RESIDENCE AGAIN

Doctor Sereno Bishop's Fecol:
lectioLs of the Ancient

House.

Corney. J v .Again, a toy may have some mark or
Flora of Hawaii" HI! 1

Agents Booelalii 0oas Works Cws- -

M mlah upon Ms person which, though
In no way disgraceful, neither he nor his

rents would be willing to have needless-
ly exposed or commented on. The plan

a;knt.4 rou the Hawaiian island. 'Indigenous Flora of FOKtwo colored plates)-6- 13 .Muxy, HODOlmn. and Tannazy.
Hawaii and Its People'Ticultural Company, 01 m

. . fnmmiTlV. HonomU DUf :
proposed to be followed by Dr. Howard
entirely Ignores both these classes or
CKsea.

ttistory or the Latter Daku' Compav .
wailan Monarchy"-Al?iuom- T)a

m Makee 6 ,
Tho unnn iiii PniwrofQ vmxnwxw

As regards the time required for making The old Miller residence, about whichJfm and i nr. n un n i 'The Island," a journal dev. Ookala Sugar Plan
the examination, that appears to me to 1IU11UIU1U VU1IUIUIU VUi entitle researches. Tialeakala KaiThere MO many memories cluster, has even an
b aulte secondary consideration "Andrews' Hawaiiaa Dlctionpapala Ranch, Molqt -

older history than that related in the Ad--Is no desire on the part or myseir or any
Bats member of the Department to waste the vertlser shortly ago. ' Dr. Sereno Bishop

i.h valrlan'n time or Interpose any unrea- - , .. kh.ugarees Andrews' Hawaiian 'Grammy no Pac' '
Alexander's Hawaiian Gramn& CoB Line of Bosf 1

Headaaarters for Hawaiian 1, ;

Office with H. P. Bertlemann, con
ponaoie oostacie. 10 me oisciib.rc r...i.- - .v- - , tractor, King street, opposite

,- .- n., mm I linomtlind tIW matter. .onuou wail, Nichols & Co. : tiofi,
.

--d of Underwrite! '
,th onlr reason alleged In favor of the luring the later twenties and early thlr--

.. ophia Board or v j ;
somewhat wholesale way In whlcn It was ti. ..T wa often In the house in earlvHawaiian Views on Silk Fans Concrete Side Walks a

Specialty. . .proposed to ronduct the exam nation was chlldhood when Mr-- Charlton and ner mir- - ny. if

1through with his work with a minimum sister. Mrs. Taylor, two charming Eng.MKbt AfAK. .6;Tliosexpenditure of time and trouble. llsh ladles, were living there," said Dr. 1111 U JFICERS: t
dent; George? ,I submit that the Hoard or iieaun nmv- - Bl!,noD Do all kinds of STONE and CON- -Souvenir to Take Home With You nu. "ItIng ordered such an examination I was probably the oldest house in E. F. iiiss ;CRETE WORK at California prices. STATIONER,

... 7 ry; cou
too r .n otreei near nou

made It compulsory, snouia proriuo wu.v IIonoiulu and wa8 a contemporary of the
ever force and take whatever time "f" old mission house at Kawalahao, which
esuary to conduct the same In a proper wa4.bullt ,n U2x. That house was brought

nes. tu wtr.'
"ectors.manner and with the least friction pos TRIBDWE!around the Horn all ready to put up, INSTANTANEOUSslMe.

Yours faithfully.K. tho POPULAR WHEEL(Signed) ALATAU T. AiMsui.ISOSHIMA,
KI- N- THBBT. ABOVE BETHEL

think the Charlton house, by which name
It was known In the olden days, was
built In 1830. At any rate, I went there
In 1U2 and it bad been up some time
then. I was about five at that time. So
you see It has an older history than was
supposed. It has been the scene of many

Superintendent or "UDHC inmnituv.i.
This appears to bj the conclusion of IPortiraiiteWhitman & Co,

AGENTS, FORT STRZET.gaieties and brilliant entertainments both
under the Charlton and Miller regimes."Received

Corrected Statement. SEATTLE BEER
IRIDIUMS,
BASS RELIEF,
CARBON and
PLATINUM.

Editor Advertiser: I wish to correct --AT THB;.- -my statement that the House Commit-
tee recommenced and the House pass

the correspondence as far as is known.
Mr. Atkinson also read a letter re-

garding the removal of the Punaluu
schoolhouse to Hllea. (which was
brought up at a previous meeting),

and the action was confirmed at yes-

terday's meeting. The old school

at Hllea has been discontinued and the
old building ordered removed.

Mr. Sidney Blddell's resignation from
Kahuku School was then read. Mr. At-

kinson followed with a report from the
Bishop Estate about exchanging a
school site which has proved undesira-
ble and substituting another one more

Special attention given to COP TING
EMERGING, MACHlJNJiiKX, etc.ed the Territorial Bill with the prop mm SALOON

't.icam or wurAT,xr wtrFTH aalad dressing.
AVrilOTIBfl.
t'Kir murr (nw mp).r.T I.AMU
'JMU.t riN CARNB.
JTi:rrD nuvn.HCn LAfiRU A7D BNIDEn-- 9 CATSUP.

IHjIUBD CIDBR. ORANOB9 AND LEMONS.

erty qualification. At the time the
clause was under discussion the Com
mittee left It in, but at Its last meeting

Consoialei Mi later Workrejected It.
A. S. HARTWELL.

Co., LiirMSmooth as oil. exquisitely flavoredsuited to their requirements. Tney PHOTOGRAPHIC Co.absolutely pure: never a headache la5.I.TBR at . wffinwf Esplanade, corner Allen and Fort Bta LIMIT BD.were requested to confer with the
ni.hnn Estate land agent. Mr. Dodge, It; equally raluable as a bsrsrass or a

medicine such Is. ths famous oM.and the matter was laid over for fur Mott-Smlt- h Building, Corner of Fort"
snd Hotel Ptrxt. , i fJssss lloore Aa" misksr. . HOLLISTER ii CO, Agents.QrOCC75. Fert Clrcst ther consideration. Another lettter was

inr
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c yy :' nnV.i1 ctint. ii. mi.rht verv wpII

what is commonly called the United States, including
HX

and Territories. But here it used, not the words 'Tirite(l

but the words "'several States." It used them in a ?tah?
which tho distinction must have been emphasized an,j in

matters, such as appeals, writs of error and removals ,,f CJ
are provided for, the law as to which in respect to State con'
was known to differ greatly from that in ros- - to Tcrriti
courts and it cannot be supposed that Congress acted i(, f..1r l ,

as to proviue iiiai imui st--i vi i onvmvi pnnn ani thcnle-i- t
to the courts to select "which. Congress itself ""ended to A,

ilie seieciiliir uv -- iiimm uhu vio.il.-.- -. x urni
laws referred to' in this clause contain the word? 'States" ..j

TV.. --.o1'' usoil ! - nvAWr cfnp anil f

IX THE SUPKEME COUKT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. .

September Teem, 1900. v

GEORGE II. HIND, C. A. SPKECKELS, RUDOLPH
SPRECKELS, G. VEMPE, "NVM. CARSOX, II. D.
REXDIXOX', J AS. II. XELSOX, M. O. SIVERSOX,
F. O. JOIIAXSEX, (JEO..A. XELSOX, X. J. McLEOD,
(r. M. FAOEXLUXI), J. S. HELLIXGSEX, JOHX
PILTZ and HENRY WETIIERBEE r. WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. ,

Appeal feom Ciecuit Judge, Fiest Cibcttt.

Submitted November 1, J 000. Decided November 7, 1000.

Frear, C.J., axd Perry, J.

The power of this court to remand certain cases to the lower court is

not taken away by the statutes of the United States permitting such

caaea to be taken from the courts of the Territory to a federal court

on appeal or writ of error. But in this particular case the court

makes the final complete decree Itself.

The allowance of an appeal to a federal court Is not a mere ministerial

act. but one of Judicial discretion.
No appeal lies from this court to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals under Section 15 of the Act of March 3, 1891, establishing

the Circuit Courts of Appeals, which provides for such appeals to

such courts in certain cases from Territorial supreme courts.

'tlon 86 of the Act to provide' a Territorial government for these
Islands puts the courts of this Territory on the same footing as the

courts of the several States as to writs of rror from the Supreme

Court of the United States.

OPINION OP THE COURT BY FREAR, C.J.

This case having- - come on to be heard in this court on appeal
from ft decree of a Circuit Judge of the First Circuit in admiralty
awarding the libellants $55,000 damages, an opinion was filed on ;
tho, 25th of last month, flHe.p. , concluding as follows: "We
affirm the decree appealed from except as to the sum of five hun-

dred and fifty dollars, proceeds of sale of the wreck, which sum
ihould le deducted from the amount awarded lclow. This item
was evidently overlooked in the preparation of the decree ap--

pealed from. The cause' is remanded to the Circuit Judge of the
First Circuit with instructions to modify the decree in accordance
with these view?." On the 30th the lihellee filed a notice of ap-

peal "jo the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit from the final opinion entered herein on the 25th
day of October, 1900."

The lihellee now moves the court "to determine the amount
of the bond to stay execution pending the appeal;" also "to grant
a rehearing on the ground that the final decree in a suit in ad-

miralty should le given in the Supreme Court of the Territory
from which alone by the laws of the United States an appeal lies
to the Circuit Court of Apjcals;" and "so to modify the order
herein entered in the decision of the above entitled cause on
Octoler 25, 1000, as to make the final decree for the lilellants
in the above entitled cause a decree of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii and net of an inferior court."

The.--e motions were presented somewhat informally and with
little argument and no citation of authorities and, by consent, in
the absence of one of the Justices who took part in the opinion
above referred to. No formal decree has leen entered and so,
fctrictly speaking, we presume the notice of appeal has leen filed
and the application for fixing the amount of the bond has leon
made prematurely. Under our practice it is customary for the
appellate court to enter a formal decree even if only affirming the
decree appealed from and remanding the ease, and appeals from
the lower courts to this court are allowed only from decrees as
distinguished from opinions. AVe presume the Circuit Court of
Appeals would hold that if an appeal lies at all from this court to
that, it should le taken from the formal decree. See Jlcrriek
x. Ctttchron, 55 Fed. I'ep. 0. Xor is this a case for a formal re-

hearing although a rehearing is asked for. "We shall consider the
motions as applications for fixing the form of the decree in the
rxrrci;e of the revisory pv.er which courts have over their opin-
ions or deci-io- ns prior to entry of formal decree or judgment, and
for fixing the amount of the bond afterwards.

The jorition cannot Ik? .sustained that the final complete decree

ably continued to use them in this clause in the same sen

It is true that this construction would make the dm;,, i
this court final in most cases without the right of further awl
But that would not be strange. In Aztec Miniinj TV c.

L-5-

Fed. Rep. 7, counsel asked the court to depart from tlieiV'
meaning of Section 15 of the Evarts Act alovo quoted, on
ground that Congress could not have intended to limit the ri-- U

of. appeal to the extent required by that section if rX(n
effect as it read. But the Circuit Court of Appals said:

"It is true, as argued by counsel, that, if it be held that tins
court has not appellate jurisdiction in this class of oases, then

the larger part of causes pending; in the territorial courts cannot
be" appealed either to the supreme court of the United States or

to the circuit courts of appeal, but in that resect the residents

of the territories are only placed on an equal footing with the

citizens of the several states. In the larger numher of eases

brought in the courts of the state, the only appeal is to the s-
upreme court of the state, and in the territory of Xew Mexico

there is a supreme court to which an appeal lies the same as b
the several states."

See also 76. 151 U. S. 79; FoUom i United States 1C0T
S. 121.

There are special reasons for supposing1 that Congress intended
to produce this very result here. It organized the courts and di-

stributed their jurisdiction in this territory as it has done in no

other territory namely, on the lines of federal and state eourts
in the several States. It did not, as in Alaska, provide for onlv
District Courts of the United States which had jurisdiction over

local as well as over federal cases and which would 1k regarded

as the supreme courts of the Territory within the meaning of

Section 15 of the Evarts Act (Steamer Coquithm r. VnWeft

Slate, 1G3 U. S. 34G), nor did it create only Territorial courts
qf the kind usually provided for Territories, which have juri-
sdiction of federal as well as local cases, and from which therefore
appeals could be taken to the Circuit Courts of Appeals in several
classes of cases under Section 15 of the Evarts Act. But it cr-
eated both classes of courts-7-on- e with the jurisdiction of District

and Circuit Courts of the United States, the other corresponding"

to the courts of a State, and, having done so, it naturally placed

the two classes of courts on the same footing as to appals and

other proceedings as the coj responding federal and State courts

elsewhere, that is, in the several States. Indeed, since the Di-
strict Court here has the jurisdiction over such cases as. may he

appealed from the Supreme Courts --of other Territories under
Section 15, there would be no cases in our Territorial courts
which would fall within the terms of that Section, except a few

cases, snqh as the present crse in admiralty, which were hogim

before the Organic Act took effect and remained in the Terr-

itorial courts under the provisions of Section 10 of that Act. If
there were no provision in the Organic Act relating to appeals

from courts here, we presume that appeals could be taken under
Section 15 of the Evarts Act from both the District Court and

the Supreme Court (see Steamer CoquiUam r. rTwr NaH
supra), for each would be a court created by Congress in the

exercise of its general powers over territory Wlonging to the
United States and each would be a supreme court of the

Territory with respect to the classes of cases of which it had

jurisdiction. Congress, however, provided others. It not

only organized the courts here on the lines of courts in the

States, but it provided,' in the clause immediately preceding that

now in question quoted above from Section SO of the Opinio
Act, that appeals from the District Court in this Territory should

be had and allowed to tho Circuit Court of Appeals of the Ninth

Circuit in the same manner as appeals are allowed from Circuit
Courts to Circuit Courts of Appeals, and then, as we believe
and as might have been expected, in the clause in question, pr-
ovided that appeals from the Supreme Court of this Territory
should be governed by the laws governing appeals from the S-

upreme Courts of the several States. The fact that this Territory
is so far removed from the mainland is ample to explain why

Congress intended to make the judgments of our Supreme Court

final except in cases in which a federal question was involved

and to permit such cases cq be taken up only as they would he

taken up from a state court, that is, by writ of error from te
Supreme Court of the United States. ,That such was the actual

intention there can be no doubt. For instance, the Judiciary

Committee of the Commission that drafted this bill, says with

reference to this clause:
"By making the relations between the Territorial Court f

Hawaii and the Federal oonrts, as to appeals, removal of cans.
etc., the same as the corresponding relations between the State

and Federal courts, all cases of a local nature can be tried and

taken from this court, and since new questions of practiceare in-

volved, we dee"in it best to obviate difficulties as far as possible.

The other question, that of fixing the amount of the bond, is

of greater importance. The lihellee practically asks for the al-..-..

lowance of an appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals of the Ninth Circuit. As already remarked, this is the first
time an attempt has been madeto appeal5 from this Court to a

federal court. The motion raises new questions of practice of
great consequence.

We understand that, if an appeal lies to the Circuit Court of
Appeals from this Court, the citation and the approval of the
bond may be signed by either a Justice of this Court or a Judge
of that Court. . Under Section 099 of the Revised Statutes, on
a writ of error from the Supreme Court to a Circuit Court the
citation may be signed by a Circuit Judge or a Supreme Court
Justice; and under Section 702 final judgments and decrees of
the Territorial Supreme Courts may be reviewed on appeal or '

writ of error in the same manner and under the same regulations
as the final judgments and decrees of a Circuit Court. Hence
it follows that citations on such appeals may be signed by a Jus-
tice of the Territorial Court or a Justice of the Supreme Court.
Brown r. McConnell, 124 U. S. 4S9. Bv Section 11 of the
Evarts Act, establishing the Circuit Courts of Appeals, 2G Stat.
829, the same regulations are made applicable to appeals to and
writs of error from the Circuit Courts of Appeals from and to the
District and Circuit Courts; and by Section 15 of the same act
the Circuit Courts of Appeals are given the same jurisdiction, in
cases in which their judgments are final, by writ of error or ap-

peal, to review the judgments and decrees of the Supreme Courts
of the Territories as they have to review the judgments and de-

crees of the District and Circuit Courts. We infer therefore that
if an appeal lies at all to the Circuit Court of Appeals from this
Court, a Justice of this Court may sign the citation and approve
the bond.

But is this a mere ministerial act to be performed as a matter
of course upon every application, leaving it solely to the appellate
court to say whether an appeal lies in the particular case or to
that court in any case? It was decided in Greeley v. Toicnsend,
25 Cal. 004, and other cases there cited, under a somewhat simi-

lar statute relating; to writs of error to State Supreme Courts
from the Supreme Court of the. United States, that this was not'
a mere ministerial act but an act of judicial discretion. If there
were a serious question as to the right of appeal in the particular
case or to the particular court, no doubt it would le advisable as
a rule to allow the appeal and leave it to the appellate court to
say whether it was properly allowed or not, but to allow appeals
in all cases as matter of course would be simply to assist in
many cases unscrupulous parties in suspending- - proceedings and
delaying justice for great lengths of time on frivolous grounds.-- Of

course, a refusal of a Justice of this Court to allow an appeal
is not final. A party desiring to appeal may apply to arly mem-
ber of the appellate court either without applying here at all or
after applying- - here unsuccessfully.

Is this a case in which in appeal should be allowed to the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals of the Xinth Circuit? If in our opinion
it clearly is. not, we do not care to countenance the view that it
is or take any part in promoting a course of procedure that seems
to us unauthorized. Counsel rely on Section 15 of the Evarts
Act above referred to, which reads as follows :

"Sec. 15. That the circuit court of appeal in cases in which
the judgments of the circuit courts of appeal are made final by
this act shall have the same appellate jurisdiction, by writ of er-
ror or appeal, to review the judgments, orders, and decrees of the
supreme courts of the several Territories as by this act they may
have to review the judgments, orders, and decrees of the district
court and circuit courts; and for that purpose tho several Terri-
tories shall, by orders of the Supreme Court, to be made from
time to time, be assigned to particular circuits."

So far as we are aware the Territory of Hawaii has not yet
been assigned to any particular circuit, and if we should allow
an appeal at the present time to the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Xinth Circuit, it would be only on the strong- - probability
that if this Territory shall be assigned to any circuit, it will be
to that Circuit. Whether it will be assigned to any circuit or not
is a matter with which we have nothing to do. In view of the
provisions of the Organic Act the Act of April 30, 1900, to
provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii it may be
deemed unnecessary to assign this Territory to any Circuit.

Aside from the question of the assignment of this Territory
to the Xinth Circuit, this ej.se would undoubtedly come within
the terms of Section 15 referred to, for it is an admiralty case,
and in admiralty cases the judgments of the Circuit Courts of
Appeal are by Section 0 of the same Act made final. But in our
opinion the Organic Act, a later and more particular statute, pro-
vides otherwise. Xot indeed, bv the provision, in Section 10,
that "Ull actions at law, suits in equity, and other proeeedines,
then pending in the eourts of the Republic of Hawaii shall be
carried on to final judgment and execution in the corresponding
eourts of the Territory of Hawaii," for that was an interregnum
clause the principal object of which was merely to bridge the
chasm that would otherwise separate the Republic and the'Terri-tor- y

and the word "final" was apparently used as distinguished
from "interlocutory" rather than as intending to cut off any right
of appeal such as would exist in other similar cases if commenced
after the change in the form of government occurred. In a cer-
tain sense all cases must be prosecuted to final judgment before
an appeal can.be taken, unless otherwise provided by statute.
This clause is relied on as giving the Territorial courts jurisdic-
tion to proceed in certain classes of cases already begun in them,
which, like the present case, would otherwise come within the
jurisdiction of the United States District Court.

The clause on which we rely is that found in Section SO of
the Organic Act, which reads:

"The laws of the United States relating to appeals, writs of
error, removal of causes, and other matters and proceedings, as"
between the courts of the United States and the courts of the
several States shall govern "in such matters and proceeding's as
between the courts of the United States and the courts of the
Territory of Hawaii."

This clause in our opinion places the courts of this Territory
on the same footing as the courts of the several States so far as
appeals to and writs of error from the' federal courts are con-
cerned, and, of course, cases may be taken, by writ of error, from
the Supreme Courts of the several States to the Supretne Court
of the United States alone. Appeals cannot be taken from such
courts to the United States Circuit Courts of Appeals. The prin-
cipal argument of counsel for the lihellee and would-b- e appellant
against this construction of the clause of the statute just quoted,
is hat the word "States" is used in a general sense as including

btates and Territories, and that the intention was thafonlvsuch laws relating to appeals with respect to either State or Ter-
ritorial courts as should apply should govern, and that on an ex-
amination it is found that only the laws relating to appeals fromTerritorial courts apply to this case, that is, Section 15 of theEvarts Act. But that is a mere supposition with nothing to

counsel s purposes. There is every
thing against it The presumption is very strong that Congress
vrould not use the word "States" to include Territories in an act
and section of. this kind. If it were speaking of the "United

must be entered in this court because, as contended, from it alone
"or"ttKjkcolirt of this Territory an appeal can be taken to a federal

court-3?K"- u'r tno ""c-mt: Court of Appeals or the Supreme
Court. ri"lhite eourts usually have power either to enter final

)' complete fl001 themselves or to remand cases to the lower
foirrts. In0 P0VfTal States the statutes and practice upon this

il'fTftf- - In wme the appellate court is required by statute
to enter theVerrf e 'c- - n others it is required to remand; in
otlers the ciurt ma alpt either course and in some it prefers
one course, il1 ot nor tnc other course. It is. a matter of local law
and practice. no oca an( practice is not controlled by the
federal statu! 09 r('latn to appeals and writs of error, nor on the
other hand' flro the federal statutes rendered nugatory or the
rights of a' Party desiring to appeal lost by reason of the local
atatutrj arid practice. For instance, the federal statutes provide
for tsiiinfc ('crtan classes of cases from the highest court of a

determined finally in the islands, and thus the expense and do- -

linrnfU'r,J- - - 1 .1 1 1 1 M - i. AVoJl- -av ui ui mil iiiLr siic'ii rasps ta tno mun anr nni rww i v ( -- ", ' . s LIU. 1 UllUj (I 11 ' 1 I " "
f

ington, a distance of 5000 miles, will bo avoided." Ib-por- of

the Hawaiian Commission, p. 1G2. This is quoted by Mr. Knox.

Chairman of the House. Committee on'Territories, in his report

upon this bill, p. 20. How far such reports accompanying a hi"

may be considered in construing it when it becomes a statute
need not say. In this case there is no occasion to consider them,

for the statute is plain enough in itself.
The question whether this case may be taken to the Supreme

Court of the United States by writ of error is not before u.
A decree in accordance with these views will be sigin-- l on

presentation.
Paul Neumann for libelants.
Kinney, Ballon & McClanahan, and . A. BiJl"r f"r

lihellee.

Stato it which a decision in the suit could be had, to the Supreme
'

Court fi-- the United States on writ of error, but no difficulty has
V Jen if nnfl in taking up such cases notwithstanding the diverse

.

' 'Vrnetit'- - of the courts of the various States as to entering final
"h-- )alp nents or decrees or remanding cases to the-- lower courts.

v Sec' Mthnton r. Foirkr,l V S. 143; Wnrts r. Hoagland, 105
- U. $- - 702; Volleys r. Black River Improvement Co., 113 U. S.

S3i: '"cGuire r. The Common icealth, 3 Wall. 382; Gelston r.
' 43 Wh, 24 6.

I statntes now in force relating to the powers of this court
in tppeal cases are the same as were in force lefore the establish-fce- nt

of the Territorial government, and under them the court
laa always exercised its discretion as to entering final decrees or

? remanding" cases, but has inclined to prefer the practice of re- -.

manding, at least since it became, nearly eight years ago, almost
purely an appellate court. In this particular case it apparently
would make little difference to either party which course were
pursued. The libellante would not bo prejudiced in their rights
by the entry of a final complete decree in this court. On the
other hand if an appeal or writ of error lies in this case to a
federal court, it would simplify matters to have the final decree
here, especially as under our practice the original record is sent
op on appeal from the lower court and would have to be sent
bock if the case were remanded. If the question as to which
course should be pursued had been presented before the filing of
tho opinion, as it is now presented, we probably should have
adopted tho other course, that of entering the final decree here,
and, it Ix ing still within our discretionary power to do this, we
deem it best to do it. This is not, howevar, to be taken as a pre-

cedent even in cases which may be taken lip from this court on
appeal or writ of error. Each case will be considered on its own
merits. Since this is the first in which an appeal is sought to be
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Ttifl California & Oriental Steamship Co.
C; BREWER &CO.L'tI the Kamalo promoters who were chargedand be?t quality lor me iuw

In town.i
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. LMiI.C with rraua iy juoe immiMin-j- s .1, ..

nectlon with the taking of their promoters'
fees, filed their answers to the amended
rnmi.kint fil.l "some time affo In the case. ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

AGENTS FORIt AVE TOU DANDUUFFT Then you
bv m ronteslous dUoase, unpleasant

Dinin g Room
Arch. Squares They denv that there was any fraud used

or that the stock which they are charged
with appropriating was taken secretly. BISHOP & CO.

Bankers
unhn:tiiy, and one that will ld to
W, 1nM untrM cur"t. Tacheco's Dnd
rit KilUr m fcoaitlvely cure It It ts FINAL ACCOUNTS FILED.

J. A. Rodanet has filed in the Circuit
Court his final accounts as administrator

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ot
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Suf j

Company, Wailuku Sugar Compav
American Sugar Company, Makee 8
gar Company, Ookala Sugar Plan
tion Company, . Haleakala Ray
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molo

O
O
1

ooo CHEA P!&Company
Real Estate

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.of the estate of A. A. Toau,

They show receipts of $4W.2r and expe'ndl- -
j

ou
InvVirntin. rfrmhlns: and of dllht
ful o..,r. It Is absolutely harmless,
'"ntniti no grrs, sediment, dye mat
t' fr ltnsro's drur.

TA'MIF.CO'S DANDnUFF KILLER.

tures of $S4.73, leoving a nco ui
Commercial apd Travelers' Letters of8 ADMINISTRATOR FILKS BO.ND.

Ranch."
Planters' Line, San Francisco Pack..

Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Bos?. . t i crortit issued. avaliaDie in an meO
no
TJ DaVlU Uayion yrfiriu.j -- -Brokers. a.

a. Principal Cities of the World.J.Hopp&Co avacv.the sum of $.V0 as administrator ot me
estate of Henri Courtols.o INTEREST allowed after July L 1898, A.gent8 Boston Board of Underwrite

on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, X per Agent8 for Philadelphia Board ofPll by all DrugsUts and at the
t'ni'in fiitrhr Phop, Telephone 4t rent fthls form will not Dear interest. nprwritera.

IO WEST KING ST.-l-- FANCY TEA SATURDAY. unless It remains undisturbed for one standard Oil Company.
Oo
I

tmonth): 3 months, 3 per cent; s momusLEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's Ca iy per cent; 12 montns, per cenu Qp OFFIcERS: t

1. 111RKW HILL O thedral Will Give It
The fancy tea to be given by the Wo WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD. --SeSigSs a ' M

Horses
Clipped .

onii secretary: --o.LIMITED. i x i v.. - - , - ; to--men oi xx. cs uuiiu mc, . Allen. Auditor: f. Jones,
ion of St. Andrew's Cathedral on Sat- - jjvm. O. Irwin ..President and Manager Q R. carter. Directors.King and Bethel Sts

a--o
--D

oo
i0.

0L h r.m. in me u aus BDrechcis...4 uai. -- -iir.lnv. from 2:30 to 5:20 p,
Sawino, Planino, Turnino, Etc o W. M. Giffard.-.Secon- a vice rxeBiueuiAT TUB schoolroom on the Cathedral grounas.

m m whitnpv Jr. ..Treasurer ana &ec.kept on fcand.MoldingsLargo Btok o George W. Ross AuditorEmma street, is to be presided over Dy

the following ladies: Fancy tea table,Club Stables i

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF t

KEI HIH BANK, LT,
Vineyard Street

Kiln Drying, a specialty
I. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP a CO Mrs. C. R. Cooper; fancy goods, airs,

u.inm.hv nnil Mrs. Robertson: lemon- -
Estimates Furnished on Short Hotlea SUGAR FACTORS.

AND

Commission Agents.
ade stand. Mrs. Lawrence; canay ta-

ble, Mrs. It. A. Jordan; children's table,OHIA WOOD FDR SALE

WrZPlIn any
Transact uenerai duuuus

change Business. $AGENTS FOR THE

N-- w f4hlns with modern appliance
nmA. Telphoo 477.

URLfW RBLUNA, Manager.

! InitrsmeaU Used U
THE SILE1IT BAHCER 81'.:?

OAHU ICE &
TOKYO, UOceanic Steamship Company a3D OFFICE.

Mrs. Lees; Ice cream and cake, airs.
Glade and Mrs. E. W. Jordan.

Donations that have been prepared
may be handed In to any of the above
mentioned ladies, or sent to Mrs. Rob-

ertson. Emma Square. Admission free.
All are cordially Invited.

10 West King Street.
nrAW ON FIRS!ot San Francisco, Cal.July 20, WOO.ELECTRIC CO. NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHA3j r ,

" Hi
Isoroughty Dlfltatste

Ustssa
JOMlcrrt mNANDIt, BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

R. Lewers. F. J. Iowrey. u.u; t.

TOE DELIVERED Ii THEY HAD KNOWN.
LEWERS & C00EE. ' IH. J. NOLTE. Proprior.

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

H. W. FOSTER & to:.
Gold and Silversmiths

FINE WATCH EPAmlNG.
nATlNO and DIAMOND-8ETTIN- n

AJ1 oids -- d Wo ateeA
HTEL esTBOET.

falseTo any part of tho City.
He "If I had known you wore Importers arid Dealers in Lumber? ,

. BuHdlng Materials. Offlee
With Tea, Ceffee, Soda Water, uiager

Custom House Blanks
Of 'All Kinds

FOR SALE at
Hoffman h Markham. 414 Fort Street.

would have married you.
hair I never

well as I"If I had known you as
do ntw I would not have deceived you by
wearing a switch."

sAie or aiuk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' ReqaVsiteo a Specialty..,. niu 313. P. O. liOX

JtWl'iiv.
Offlce; Kftwaio.

AWAIijerf OAZCTTTJ COUFA1TT.
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MAILE I LI MAS

GET S. JOHNSON

Good Players to ssti engthen the
Football Team in PJace

of Austin.

LIMITED.

Bike
Buggies

Surreys 1

Phaetons

. The Maile Hi ma football team has
been immensely strengthened by the
inclusion of Sam Johnson, who will
take Austin's place at tackle in future
games, the latter player having ac-

cepted a position In Ewa mill.
Johnson used to play for Punahou

College, and the old town team, and is
a star player. : - ,

The team has done light but snappy
work since Saturday's game, and will
be considerably strengthened, particu-
larly in the line, when they face Puna-
hou College tomorrow week. Paul Jar-re- tt

has rejoined the team, having suf-
ficiently recovered from the effects of
his late accident to be able to. do so.
The club has bought him a 'rubber
bandage for his wound over the eye,
and a head protector.

J. S." Ellis, one of the mainstays of
the team, says of last Saturday's
game:

"It was ood, but the Artillery de-
pended too much on their strength,
and attempted no scientific plays. They
made a feeble attempt at the revolv-
ing wedge, it is truer but it did not
amount to anything. The Mailes made
a good showing, but lacked team work.
Their line was very strong. We did
not expect to hold those big fellows
down as well as we did. The Punahous
play a fast game, but are a very light
team, still, they are a very fair team
for their weight, but much weaker than
last year's combination. I think we
have a good show, of winning thechampionship. A match will probably
be played on Thanksgiving Day be-
tween our team and Punahou alumni.If we go through the season unde-
feated, we shall challenge any tram in
town." : ,- 7

Berger's band will play at the foot-
ball game tomorrow week, between
Punahou College and Maile Ilimas.

The net proceeds of last Saturday'sgame were $65. -
.

v

The High School and Punahou sec-
ond team will play at Punahou thisafternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

The Punahous will line up as fol-
lows: Center. W. Rycroft; 1. g., w.
Galbraith; r. g., R. Johnstone; 1. t., G.
Kentwell; r. t., W. Dickson; 1. c, G. KJudd; r. c, G. Hapal; g., T. Taylor;
1. h., W. Meyer; r. h., S. Kaulukou;
f. b., H. Cruzan. Substitutes: WalkerDeverill, Lawrence Judd. '

In the first game of the series theHigh School was victorious by a score
of 5 to 0.

Runabouts
have uncrated a large shipment of the LATEST STYLES in these
which are now on display at our repository.iwt. on hand, a full line of Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons,

Dump Carts. NEW LINE of STYLISH SINGLE and DOUBLEHARNESS, WHIPS. ROBES, LAMPS, RUGS, etc., etc
J

Pacific Vehicle
L.liV.IT"LZD.

Have in Stbok and
Offer for Sale

P
ROOFING, ;

' BTTLDING PAPER,
PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
BOILER AND STACK PAXNB,

j INSULATING COMPOUND,
i BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

REFINED SUGARS,

D A IVT ATT 6 i

Lueol and Linseed. -

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
; Reed's Patent Elastic . OeetleaaJ

. ,( Covering. ; ;. r
''

indurine;
Water-pro-of Cold Water Palat, is
aide and outside, in white and eeV
ore.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO

Ban Francisco. CaL -

8ALDWTN LOCOMOTIVE WORXS,'
Philadelphia, Pa.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of National Came
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANY,
Ban Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT CO.,
Ban Francisco, CaL

All Kinds of

CAWIDY.
Always Fresh
and Pure!

WE HAVE IT.
Remember your friends, and your

kindness will not be forgotten. Our fine
Candles make an agreeable present for
anyone.

OUR CONFECTIONERY satisfies the
appetite and strengthens the body.

We also have

Delicious Cakes, Pies
and Bread

Which are made of the best flour and
by experienced workmen. "

mNGLAND BAKERY

J. Oswald Lutted,
Hotel St. near Bethel. Mgr.

JUST OPENED
EVERYTHING NEW.

Pantheon
Shaving
Parlor

HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT.

HOT AND COLD BATHS.

ROACH & BIDINGER, Proprietors.

New Books
THAT ARE TALKED ABOUT.

"The Sledge," by Rlsley;
Bob, Son of Battle-,- by Olllvant.

"The Black Terror, a Romance of Rus-
sia," by Leys.

"Boy," by CorellL
"Men with the Bark On," by Reming-

ton. .
"Found In the Philippines," by Captain

Charles King.
"The Waters of Edera," by Ouida. -

"Red Blood and Blue," , by. Harrison
Robertson. ,.. " !i .: .

."Unto the Heights of Simplicity," by
xteimers.

"Our Presidents, and How We Make
Them," by McClure.

"In Circling Camps," by Altsheler.
"Japan In Transition," by Ransome.
The Road to Paris."
"The Banker and the Bear," by Web--

mter.
"Resurrection," by Tolstoi, and many

DAY BLOCK

www

Because its pore whiskey.

Because it has that delicate
flavor found only in whiskies
of the old fashioned type.

Because it is a fed in wood.

Because it Is an aid to diges-

tion.

Because it is guaranteed fcy

ODE
Isa'refresliiniJ and

The only arrivals yesterday were the
schooner Alice Kimball from Hawaii,
the steamer Karual from Koloa, and the
gasoline schooner Eclipse from Kona.
The unusually rough weather was euch
as to detain Island vessels at porta in
the other Islands and steamers were
not looked for or expected.

Nor did any Island steamers venture
out of the harbor. A full description of
the conditions on the waterf ronf yes-
terday will be found In another column.

CAPTAIN BRAY'S OPINION.
Captain Bray, manager. of the Sail

or's Home, is of the opinion that it is
a great shame that the Sailors' Union
should have gotten hold of the Sailors'
Club after so much time and money
had been expended upon it by Frank
Cooke. He says that non-Uni- on sailors
can go to the Club providing they have
sufficient courage to do so. That they
are afraid to go there is very evident
from the present attitude of all non- -
Union seamen towards the Union men.

As was stated In a letter from the
runner for the Sailors' Home, published
in the Advertiser yesterday, one non-Uni- on

seaman went there and was im-
prisoned for several hours, that he
might not be able to ship on the four--
masted schooner Golden Shore. This
man claims that he was struck in the
face several times by the Union sailors
He actually thought that he was in the
police station, according to his own
statements, for, being a foreigner, he
was not familiar with local methods.

QUICK PASSAGE.
The ship Great Admiral, E. R. Ster

ling, master, which arrived at Honolulu
on Sept. 16 from Newcastle, N. S. W
made the run in 42 days, beating the
time of the three other vessels which
arrived there the same time by from
20 to 22 days. The Great Admiral
though built at East Boston in 1869, re
ceived a good rate on her recent sur
vey at Sydney. N. Y. Maritime Regis
ter.

MISCELLANEOUS.
British shinownprs sold last- vpnr tt fnr

eign parties 604 steamers and sailing ves- -
stis, aggregating uw.asa tons gross, or

iucn cm, oi auo.tii ions gross, were
steamers. Snain was the nrlnrlnnl nnr.
chaser.

The steampr Knrpkn sailed from Plevo
land O.. Oct. 20 for Kpw Vnrlr i7a thn
St. Lawrence River to engage in the coast
traoe. bhe is the first of a fleet of ten
new boats which will h Hpnt frnm the
lakes for that nurnn. All Yiav a
gross tonnage of about 2,122.

ine English and Scotch shipbuilders
launched durinsr themonth of Sonfemhor
60 Vessels, of about 10X.R72 erns. tntii Tha
tngusn smpyaraa turned out 29 vessels, of
uuoui ti,oii tons gross, while the Scotch
yards turned out 31 vessels, of about 3T..3'- -.

ions gross.
The sale of the Gould vacht Atnlanta in

the Colombian Government has been can-
celled. Some ItW.OOO of the nurchaae nrico
has been paid and the yacht was receiv
ing extensive alterations at the Morse Iron
was cancelled. A change in the Colombian
government was the cause of the cancel
laiion or the sale.

The American Bureau of Shlnnlno- - Maao
ed and rated the following vessels in the

necora or American and Foreign Ship-
ping" durlne th last wwlr of ntnhoi..
American SrfPW Itonnior "Sierra" nii-i- i
by the Oceanic Steamship Company,
American schooner "Edward T. Stoles-bury- ,"

American three-maste- d schooner
W. R. Perkins." British schooner "G.

S. Troon" and British half-hri- ir "J R
Bennett."

Edward F. Cradn. who has nonrlfncr tio.
fore the Harbor Line Board an application
ior permission to create an island in New
York Bay SOUth Of Ellis Tslanri ia haT-l-i-

surveys and borings made on the proposed
ue, 11 is reported, with a' view to decid-ing Whether, it Would he feaslKle hntM

a gigantic shipyard besides a grain ele-
vator on the island In case he gets theauthority to create one. The vast terri-tory along the New Jersey water frontnew covered bv shoal water ernii Kn. rill
ed in with the cellar dirt and mud dredg- -
inKs wim great advantage to the port.

in an probability the battleship Texaswill In the future be used for th. v- -
elusive purpose of coast defense. As will

rememoerea, sne is now being examin-
ed by a board of survey with a view ofmaking extensive repairs in all parts of
me mp, out 11 is Deneved at the NavyDepartment that the report of the board
Will show conclusivelv that ih. ii l

er fitted for other duty than that in con
nection witn the defenses of the coast.
Rear-Admir- al Ilichhom the r-'i- e Vo...,i
Constructor, points out in this connection
mai me iexas is an old ship and has al-
ready served the country with great
honor. She ran never He anvthun k..
a.i old ship repaired, and hence little fit?
ien 10 cope with the modern vessels now
uemfr constructed by the powers of theworld. The protection of the vessel is notof the best and she has only one gun ina turret. The cost of refitting her would.In any event, be exorbitant, considering
the class of vessel, so the Construction
bureau win recommend to the Board on
Construction that she only be repairedSufficiently tO serve for hnrhnr
A majority of the members of this boardait, ivnown 10 De in lavor of the project.'

The Army transport Hancock was thefirst of the transports to leave San Fran-
cisco. Cal., with a supply of wines fromthe medical department to be used forthe soldiers In raaa r f tll c
General Sternberg has authorized Colonel
Y"uu. unier surgeon at San Fran-cisco, to Issue wines and liquors in reason-able quantities according to his discre-tion, on the transports sailing from SanFrancisco The Hancock was suppliedwith claret champagne, port, sherry andblackberry brandy, and the same provi-sion was on the Grant.

OVERDUES.
LImache From Callao for Tocopllla 104days out Oct. 30; 90 per cent.
Wachusett From Newcastle NSWfor Kahulul, 169 days'out Oct. ); 90 Dercent.

LIVERPOOL OVERDUE LIST.
Rates closed as below:

D. G.Alexander McNeill, Port . Town-sen- d
to Fremantle i2River Indus, Newcastle, N. S. W.,

to taiaverry S3 lBretagne. Ant. to San Francisco.. 190 6
Yarana, Santa Rosalia to Iquique.112 15
Marabout, Sabine Pass to U K.. 69 20 to 25
Antolne, Sydney to Rotterdam... 161 25
Record, Ship Island to Liverpool.. 52 10
Agnes. Lundy to Iqulque ..124 20
Lancing, Port Townsend to Port

Plrie 116 10

Undigested Food
Becomes poison In a few hours and is
responsible for constipation, . indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
and all liver and kidney Ills. Where
there Is one op all of these ailments
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters should be
taken at once. It prevents as well as
cures all stomach ills, and is a specific
ior maiaria, rever and ague. Whenyou get it see that a PRIVATE REVE-
NUE STAMP covers the neck of the
bottle. . C.,:
Refuse HOSTETTER'S
Just as good STOVIACH
Substitutes BITTERS

Are
Comparisons
Odiolis?

We confess, to no objections to
honest comparisons, and cheer-
fully invite such. . '

A splendid opportunity is offer-
ed those who are' interested to
make comparisons of goods and
prices on our entire lines, as cat-
alogues from Coast houses have
been liberally distributed by last
mail from there, affording you
just the opportunity desired.

We would suggest your bringing
In these catalogues when in need
of goods, for our stock contains
ninety-fiv- e out of every hundred
articles illustrated, made by the
SAME people and In the SAME
way.

We believe that our prices will
be found as low In nearly every
case, and we know that in some
cases we are lower.

It must be borne in mind that
the tendency Is to place a catch
article among goods here and
there, upon which a quotation is
made, some times at cost or be-
low; in order, if possible, to de-
ceive you into believing that the
entire line is to be sold n that
basis. . We stand ready to meetevery such price, evenxfet a loss
to ourselves.

WE ASSERT here7 EMPHAT-
ICALLY, as we did last week,
that our entire stock of loose and
mounted diamonds are being
sold at prices far below those on
the Coast.

While we do not claim this for
all of our goods, we are making
an honest endeavor to sell goods
to ydu at exactly the same prices
at which they are sold for in theStates, and you can help us ma-
terially in accomplishing this ob-
ject.

a REMEMBER further that an
order to the States means CASH

a with order; you pay before you
see the goods. How many busi-
ness men in Honolulu receivea cash with order, or even after

S several months, and yet the cashis Just as necessary, and accepta-
ble to us as it is elsewhere, only
we are more liberal with orbitswhich is to your advantage asa well. Our stock In all lines nevert was as large as this fall. We

B can supply you with everything
known or needful in our variousa departments, as a few minutes'glance through the stock willa show you. v

I
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i FORT STREET.

Jeweler and Silversmith

hustace & co
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
--AX8C

WHITE ftD BLACK SAND
Walea we wttl eell at the loweet warkai

rates.

Honolulu Iron Works Co
STEAM ENGINES..

TOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, OOOLAB
BRASS AND LEAD CASTING

uid Machinery of erery aeeertyile.
made to ordw. Particular atteertie
paid to (hip's blacksmlthlns " fee
work executed on the shortest Mile

Hawaiian Soda Worts!
tHMMA AI YJIXBYARD STS.

Goods Delivered Free
TBlOPHwlTH 606.

Hawaii : Ohlnuo Sba
The pioneer Japanese printing effloe.

The publisher . of Hawaii Ehinpo, - the
only dally Japaneee paper published la
the Territory e Hawaii.

Y. BOGA, Bdltoe
C. BHIOCAWA.

Editorial aad PHstki CCloe near

& Supply Co.,

BERET ANT A STREET.

H.HackfeId&CoLtd.o Sole distributors.

1
strendthpnindi

13irUNWr i

All Dealers

BEST

TEST FOR 23 YEARS

for ail kinds of roofa. smoeet--

Pet and HiKhland Creamy

A fWa Oimtra

THANKSGIVING CONCERT.

Portuguese Mission Schoolchildren
will Qive.one.

The pupils of the Portuguese Mission
school are preparing for an entertain
ment to be given Thanksgiving night
ai tneir school on Miller street.

The concert is given with the inten
tion of raising funds for a much need-
ed library in the school.

It is hoped that all friends of educa-
tion and also of the Mission will en-
courage the children by purchasing a
ticket for the concert.

Joke of a "Wag.
The elevator in the Progress Block is

out of order. A card was fastened to
the cage yesterday, by a wae. which
bore the inscription, "The elevator is
not running, please use the fire escape."

es, soliloquized the elevator-ma- n

as he read the legend on the paste-
board, "the party responsible for such
a joke will certainly need a fire escane
sooner or later."

Dont take the first thine that tho
bar-tend- er offerscall for Jesse Mooreaa Whiskey and see that you get It

you'll like It.

TELEPHONE MAIN 199.

MESSENGERS ALWAYS READY T
AJI8WEH ALL CALLS,

BREAD
FIT FOR A KING

EVERYONE EATS IT AND LIKES
OUR BREAD. WE ARE NOT SAY
ING TOO MUCH WHEN WE SAY IT
IS THE BEST IN HONOLULU.

German Bakery
PHOKEI677 UPPER F01T 8T

Pacific Transfer
Company.

37 Kin SU rear of Bailey's Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS.
LUMBER WAGONS and
DUMP CARTS ....

Always on Hand.
'Yunks, Furniture and Safes Carefully

.Handled.
Telephone Main 58.

The Royal &Sgnd
Works.

CLOTHING CLEANED and PRJBSSED- ""naui pncB. .aaonxniy contractsA. SBAi 1w m

Cleaning 75c per suit.
He HOTEL STREET.

Familtqnic that purifies anti-- k
IVInkpctho cY;c:si ""V li fe

onjjglQidical. protionAsiTfiti
For Sale by

GET THE

Ready Rock Roofing
IT MAS STOOD TMh

y,k ' tnt la the beet
CCS.

Um Sunshine Water
Heater ....

water 47 anX ui;af without t he tut of Are. Can and m it war kin

13 Cement, Canned Fruits,
lontarey Sand,

llortar Stains, Standard Biscuit Co
Paper and Papsr Bags.

( Rnlfst PIvmAr

I

iWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd
ouier books oi uae cnaracter,

AT THE

Golden Rule Bazaar.
. ' 11 FORT STREET.D" !. T T T f
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WANTS A DIVORCE.LCCAL

BREVITIES.

receive! J. Ifawa aTel.. tt- - . . Rainy Weather Shoes mct "

- AlKtCt CouitTo Separata Him.
dream h. rfn awn--i .

,it Murata's. on
hii' T7 T7not have arr.ed Mfw nf j. NWfc Kanaulu

elKht y
.,, the fcu.h.n,, nowbv i;-- n-i

J
1m,m hi- lf"' '" court, to brrnk the bonds

"We have Juat the kind of Shoes for rainy weather in

HEAVY SOLES.f i . ..nUa as I in n a at- -. I I .
i,

r .v., ;: ; :r r:r C1' court he
" ' J --- r.

, " 1"- -' w'r -- rrled Hd--
-.-.I l''

$4.22.'m1!, urn! all per-.mu- d

negotiating Tan Box Calf $4.3Ml her- - a h,ln4 4,nn
Black Box Calfnil Ih.p. i., . I ... " ....... ,,,, innu or Bui. I m . .....

l.il meru ... ... nPW Hying: tt- -t -1- ,1 HTtt " iV"'"-- " Every one should have a pair of heavy Shoes for nasty weather.4I11. U rk In me of her .".J..? ",.y"r,rl
. IT fr' :j ,r; ,.; -- "'i1: r'? d, or

1
. . "., nnuKry with a manIf JUST RECEIVED another laree shin,tt l.evl A t'.

. til. display In in sucn a manner that the combustion is almost nerfeet an fn-- tii. -- oa-. .r..I., All I

p
. ....' nI at Cum., i. 11 cm

Lit'
H . M Mi'lllllK rggS MlI" Ill

.'1 '

light Is magnificently brilliant, smokeless and odorless. The lamps are ajolutlsafe. It being: simply impossible to explodjc.
The Angle Lamp accomplishes perfect illumination. It presents .u urtituatto securing light which Is easily operated end more brilliant than gas or electric-ity, with no more heat, at a mere fraction of their cost. It provideg a lamp fohomes, stores, offices, factories, balls, libraries, hotels and churches that Is PUa.in every way. I
The public is cordially invited to call a nd inspect these lamps.
Also Agents for Alsen Cement, The Gl ant Powder Co. and Tseoma sri RkimHarbor Lime Co. ... - . ' - ,

I
I riin. ty suck f
. ..l ut Margin'sI H"1

.1 I.

'lllll'l l... I t choir
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OUT DENNETT DISAPPEABED

Waa Last Been on the Coptic Between
Yokohama and Kobe.

A.l vires were rccelvM by M.Mrs.H.u kffl.1 ft m. by the Doric to th ef-
fect that Mr. Otiy n. Dennett, who Hni.

l for Yokohama lant month by tht'optlr. sallf.l by the same vessel from
Yokohama on October 3nth f.,r Kobf.ami that upon the arrival of the Op-
tic the next d.iy at Kobe he was

la
: 11 w M'nl Mt t ffkiafilII.

il J'"

,11 ill
1.1 y.nt Kr;inrlaon,

!,. r Jtuh.
,,f tmll'tlnn! on th
t inM l'"n pt
v. N"Vtnlf.r '.K

Theo. H. Oavies & b Ltd.,,.1-1- 1 "

ivivttinl.i nir"! I ne mi ust sen at about 10 o'clock
the evening; before on the saloon deck. -n-B-

,, ,,, ,.n

"'" " ' 1 l,wv''f r "

'f ri.it k hi lw.n ai'plntl
' .Muni1 l plu' "f Mr.A

k..M r,t' CHUNKS r
it . ! Une. som time II. ij iii GtiiC;, fiiI il II

uinie- -
' atufiir. slightlyif OFmti'ityi

H III ( Sold mi th
t M o'clock by..,, (i.iif

LIMITED.

JOBBERS and RETAILERSr ,i. i 1 hi.

THIS WEEK

A SUPERB LINE OF

Ladies'
Silk Waists

ijiinn 'I " t
.. niil it n

ProRresn .ill
promptly st 'Geimliniewill precede th" Have Just opened up one hundred and

ninety-si- x cases ef

NEWtn''". "n ll"t-- l and Nuunnu
i h'"" Ul sale Inr.,i

, :n m.il" r.."tn f.-- r their new
... t I'1"

u iulln fruit drink!!! MaU
ifj cfnm sod served fresh

i ut t li.''i",n. Smith A Co'e sxl
nf rt aii.1 H"t"l streets.

( t'fr iM"r'T'M.m 111 SoimI iK-.tl-n

in, n." H.nl"i f the rlty; also,
- r.. i.ff.-re- for rent. For

ScoivetnfsAND
That's Alcolla. Newest an 3
most useful travei.ng or pockei

Dry Goods
coxtrmsiNo

Hew Dress Goods
New Silks
Black Silk Taffetas

(Guaranteed to Wear.)

stove made. It makes a veryf,i-At- Jllll'" J'telner.
i n l vi;l be used on the rot heat. It is perfectly sail Silk..no leaking or spilling. Alcoiia in1 1.5 r ih" wvi'ini ny tne jan

. hull. I. 'r. Ilxnshaw A Puck
, tun hv 'vrnl contracts here.

. t.r,, ,,iv nit Mrs. It. A. P.
u b.'.'ti .I inrousIy III. Hhe

, . uf protnlnent physicians.

ELASTIC SEAfi
DRAWERSPetticoats

Mi4ille Is l.na" done
NF.W mnnONS and Laces.
NEW KMUUOIDCUIE3 and TUCK- -,t Jnr Inn U shnwlna" a fine II These gaments embody the latest

Vrt red, hm Ideas; are correst in 6tyle, perfect inm l tin Th.'e 'io.a were all

Is econonmlcal and thi.'refor.r
cheap. ' It has everything; to
r'rommend and no disadvan-
tages.

This little Stove Is indlspnsa-tdr- .
In

SICK ROOMS,
NURSERY,
TRAVELING.
CAMPING,
YACHTING,
AFTERNOON TEAS,
CHAFING DISHES.
CURLING IRONS.

Sine? we spoke of Alcolla las; week

DflfUKADS. HLANKET9. .SO dpair,iiht Mr j Til in tlurlnar his visit finish, and appeal to ladies of refinedUPVVDT.MADK SHEETS and TIL--
U"1. W CAS Ef. taste.TAIilV: DAMASKS and NAPKINS.

CUItTAIN MUSLINS, CUETONNES,
; uf lh. In' lement weather

the im lul given In the
if ih 1 '.'ni nil t'nlon I'hurch HOSlEItT, GLOVES, NOTIONS.

Waists, $10 to $20. See that every drawer is marked
'Scriven's."WE DEFT COMPETITION.

WE INVITE COMPARISON. Skirts, $10 to $18

l ti.'ni..i. and the evening
'4lil!)f spent.

ntru t fur No. 4 engine hue
4 -- n sMiir lnd p.t f.ir, altr.oiigh

a hiVM iif.'ti imtfi r.p'rte. and
l Ttie l.ivp h, above the
Vf ttt rllm.ite.

We claim that this drawer Is far
superior to anything in the market.

the little stoves have been selling lil--e

hot cakes. You'll want one sometime.
Com. in and see them used and all

EACH.

. I Ml Of) Ml 60. that wo have said of them will !IHirai'it. t.l l., announce to the
' tut they will huve their grand- lit the nv iioeton Mock neat

verified.
! vilng The public Is cor- - LIMITED.

TWO SIZES,
. t Hi. t... to ntlml.

irti.l inniirtl meeting; of the
' - k Tsr'ls will be held at

THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDER WHITNEY&MARSH ? Woolen Blankets' nn M inil.lV nat Illlalnxa 25 and 40cts.the LIMITED,
';f'.im sill he brought up. and
vtl th.it sll stockholders will

;fnt.
'h;...-- .. I.t,.. have Just re- -

AND- -Hawaiian Labor
n inv.., f linn' il. nd ComfortersI

aBureail . .

Will evi'ine InhmrrA the Ha Hobron.Drug Co.
nil. nhl. n wss bottled by

'' 'ti. I...n,.,n, This brand Is
4 1.1 " ir the world, and Is the en
' ir'n

"'i.i.ln. In e.iiitite patterns.iif... . r.'t. n. hu e curtains and
h..iii...r . n,... Mre ..ffered at

tms nd the romlng"'''l, I'.itrmltl fltore. tfew their

JUST IN TIME FOR THE COOL WEATHER.
traiian IsbttnU ami tril'. furnish

519 Fort Street. L
ROLE AGENTS.them to i!nli!tnn. indiiiiln-- a

I, firms, or carper lims; trill
Telephone 436.Fort and King. Comforters

We have them at all prices. Our
cheapest is $1.50. We also have
some filled with down at $6.50,
and a few beautiful silk ones at
$14.00 and $15.00.

Blankets
$4.00 buys a pair of nice woolen
blankets, assorted color borders.
We have them to suit all pocket-books- .

$7.00 buys a very nice
pair, soft-finishe- d. $12 and $14
buys a beauty, made in

undertake n.ntrnt ir and Jur
niah enerieno(l and t liable con
tractot a

Tempore y r )i e
Mnooon lint ding.

"1 ' T.'teDrsph ..mpimy'g" i i' hn. l tt) charity ines- -'
I ' rtih iii.ti 1,, liurnettt and

Il w.m ani l i,t the time for
"f M tn .ml , ..,,,! pui.i Iju

i.ir.r T f f.,mlnrf v,. arttill..!
it m Xo. 15.' " II. I ",i a f.ie a. Il.'.n.a t..

'llxtrli I on Ivaiiitt PillowsMenht'd Stnef, Honolulu." 11 f"f 'i -- I Ms application. He' r.itfti... th.. office ;f i.'pi."' k under painful t lr- - LISTTelephone Ao. .v Main.
I1. (). tins Xo S77. S5Q1

Pin Cushions
Wo have them in all sizes-s- mall

and large. If you want to
make one, we have them aa
small as 4 x 4 Inches.

A good quality: 22x22. $1.25; IS
xl8, 75c; 14x14, 50c. Filled with
silk floss: 22 x22, 75c; 18x18.
40c; 14x14, 25c. Come ard in-
spect them. They are really good
values.

ink :. 1.1 ut l.aln.r imp. PRICE XI i" 'r Miiturday evening.
' I n. ur the I'lub Hta- - OAHU COLLEGE.
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i "I'il'll I I. .t rh ....... ...II.i ' """ "l. " III -I,. 1. n, ,n matingr, ,,. . ,,v Kranklln Austin.' '', ' .1hi 1,1 -
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF

, OAHU CnLLKOE hus the ser
Vices of MI."S ALIl'i; M. WUUUM, VIO

' i'i r e.inaday nlghf
' "f id., r.o trm k ivnr

' '' I' Ilinter wul.r Thj
V. f

llnlst. Miss Wee ds studied under Bmll
tJnitii, In the Hchnwtika Conservatory
of New York, and under Emll Nahr, In

x
X
aV

X
v.
H
k
X
k
M
Xw
X
V.
X

the New England Conservatory, Pos
OUR

SELLING
PRISE

ton. She then studied four years under
Ouatav Exner. Royal Prussian Cham sber Virtuoso, of the Stern Conscrva

;i""l thr.,.1,1, ,hrt riMlf llf'.iu ii,., lh,n,t itr.
, in ki. k fr on the attend-- I

'
H.-i- there.

'jo. 11. uvirlntendent of
V r't'orted a leakage

.,., !''" vi. m. and the ron- -- frying t.. th. ,1

tory. !ler!ln. After returning to Ameri-
ca. Miss Woods taught In Chicago; In IIif

trIilrmlngham Seminary. Plrmlngham
Alabamn. and In the Mary Nash Col

M n,. .' " ne Uovernrnent lege, sh-rm- an, Texas. kl
Miss Woods Is a thoroughly trained X

t' H- i- rnntrnct If the'y gillons a mln- - and accomplished musician. She Is re v.
siding at Punahou. and Is ready to X

To make room for new goods en route we are selling for a limited time
only, the high-grad- e IMPERIAL BICYCLE, which lists at J30, for lio,
pjt cash. We also sell oi liberal installments.

ii i; I I will .Ind - 1 NOW IS YOUR CHANCEundertake her work. The terms ror
" I inf. I. t . . . .fin. my evening.'l"r i

Mi,.,.. . ' ' emu.- - witn ir
violin leasone are the same as ror
piano 12 for two lessons per week. It
Is hopl that Miss Woods may secure
a class large enough t warrant her

X
k
X
k
X

Kgry. The oh--l''. ..,! I1V f,a t VI

' hi, 1m' . ',,,,rt-- t for female'' ' rendered the same
permanent residence In Honolulu, for
her musical education and her violin
will be a great addition to our musical Pearson & Potter Company, Limited.tr

it" LI in forces. 70lI.a
k

X
' 'in I. r !h" I lVS ,,f itawalt ill Fort Street. Telephone 565.f TM"triirV (ifflra In thj'"I m.. s.T

il n.t mm. ..a. ' ' K FOR SHLE.iVM.h i i n"w prepar. k
x
X
Six Foot Dining Tablestk. ... . -. '"ipri r..

In. I -i " piania If. ""ii firms. They will k'Vi,,. ' l"'li"llile and r.llahla x
Kill..- -. "Tun 1,1 at av.W i

- - - ' llll'S)nu Ii In ur 1.1. . For $6.00A LOT ON SMITH STREET, Deiween"l i..lv' ,n' r,,,w th- - rsln de.
fleretanla and Pauahl streets. A I LEY'S I Telephone 398ir, nn'' Hi-hl- ng down the' '" i nf

n,v ,v th- - dirt surface'.r.,, ri","I.iil..ns. Walklkl ASH FINISH, WHILE THEY LAST.
while

ii
-- il, t .. a !r P.O. Box 441flit) the receptacle

P.wa of Ullha"It.
.i'ITl it,

For parrrculars, Inquire of

O. 8. HOUGIITAILINO.
j(j3t Favorite Saloon.

t. . I i.i'r.1 .1
IH i i. . ,. "oibj et reel t--
v.i.

' VV "n,l Principal
'1 t,, .. '" l ve the matter DURING THIS WET SPELL you can spare your wheel for a few days to

have It overhauled ana enameiea. tskb it to tiaiieys, wnere you can get a

We also have a fine aasertanent ef
COMBINATION BOOKCAMC3 AND WRITING DECKS;

SIDEBOARD AND CHINA CLOSBTS.

Our stock of Sliefcewris we are affertng very cbea. for this week
bav reem fw new HOUD1T GOODS aew oa the way.

first-cla- ss job at reasonable rates, enameli.no GUARANTEED equal InB. (Lichtig appearance to factory work, and more durable.?; h ; ,lf es- - heavy
I !'r'r,n ' ""-- tS

. '! m appearance or
only.

We have a very large stock of repair parts, and can replace anything In
,. '"Kf- - .. ' rn'n a bicycle, ksfkjial.lx we are iactory agents lor the Milwaukeemust have

there thin
tfaa reonened hi Place of business on

Puncture Froor Tires, Morgan & Wright s Tires, etc. '
GAS LAMPS; reduced prices to clear:

MAJESTIC $3.50 LAMPS. $2.50.
M. & W. GAS, $3.50 LAMPS, $110.

Kin street. opposite KawaUhao"i- - n, a pat
..f ."Kn"' n,,"Uht the rhurch. between Punchbowl and Alanews

.h... ""k American. flag. pal streets. Territorial Stables building.' -.
ti-- ""'1 In a ItUki. i .

Orders taken for CRAYONS, ENh - " '. iy iwo-- n
, 'TI,, f.ARGEMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHS,

n h....r ( harleston andI.,i PHOTO IIUTTONS, etc. Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co., CoyneJehrten Furniture Co;Veae wag In'J,.
n ,n". H

..ht j is When theh, 'o n,vn Philippine.""1 -- -- . .
the na,but

wae
ivirv.

lost Givo Uo a Call 227, 229 AND 231 KTt aTKEJET. Cmer PROGRESS BTeOCSi

nr ir



12 THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERr HONOLULU, 50VEMBEK16,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 15, 1900. Oceanic SteamshipftOCTOBER
I i Ask
Bid ;edNa.i1a uF stock.; Capital Val

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntrre-- I at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

U. T., Second-clas- s Matter.
. Issued Every Morning Except

Sunday, by the
ElWAnAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Ton Holt Block, King Street.
A. W. PEARSON.

REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE,
INVESTMENTS. TIME TABLE:MONTHWET .

1.000,000 100 The The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive and leav

MXBCABTILB.

0. Brewer & Co....
3TG1B.

Ewi rHmoa

4t.t
hereunder

Business Manager. 20
100 From San Francisco.

5,000 ,000
175,000

1,000,000
. For San Francisco100Haw. Agricultural Co

daw. Com. 4 Sug. Co. ZEALANDIA ..NOV. 17Only2,000.000 j 20 ! SIERRA NOV. 2788 ZEALANDIA
ALAMEDA .ZEALANDIA ...DEC. 101 i H 60. 100 U7H

20

39
lti.--

240
2i

MARIPOSA DEC. 13
VDU.UUU

2,000,000
600,000
500,000
225 fOOO

25U.000
One ZEALANDIA

SIERRA
1901.

JAN.23
100

20
20
20

ZEALANDIA

Beat All Known Records
For Moisture.

HAIL, JLOOOTWRTHOUAKE

Islands Rainfall Has Been Unprec- -
edented as the Figures

Show. .

SONOMATIME TABLE.

Jra and After Jan. 1. iseo.
1,050,000
1,5J0,000

50
50

Hawaiian Sugar CO.
Hocomo
HoDokaa
HaUu
Kahuku
KamaloHug. Oo.Lt.a

" . Paid up
Klhei Plan-- Co.LU a

" Paid up
ClpabaVa
Koloa
Kona Bugar Co.

Maunalei B. Co., Asb
Paidip

McBryde S. Co.Lt. A- Paid up

14
SUCH LOT FOR BALE

IN W1AKIKI
ALAMEDA ..
SIERRA .....
ALAMEDA ..
VENTURA ..

.....JAN. 8 ALAMEDA

. ." . . . JAN. 19 MARIPOSA
....JAN. 29 ALAMEDA

FEB.. 9 SONOMA .;
.....FEB. 19 ALAMEDA
..MARCH 2j SIERRA ..

160.000 i 100
800,000 i loo
500,000 I 100

'ax: i
Jax.
JAN. 3
JAX.H

MARCH,
march j
MARCH?

-A- PRIL t

OUTWARD.
ALAMEDA ..
SONOMA .... MARCH 12 ALAMEDAFive-eight- hs of an acre immediately

adjoining the home of Hon. H. P. Bald
405,000
100,000
832,500

1,650,000
VENTURA

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
iCatiaaa. ex. ex.

Bun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.xn. p.m. p.m.

aiirfalTL. 7:10 1:11 ll:OS IJI 1:10

lM City l:OS 1:48 11:40 1:47 IMIn Mill.. I:U 10:08 13 X 4:01 :10

HUuui . 10:60 4:tt
SVltJa 11:56 :

Xafcuka 23:33 601 ....

tnhixu 8ugar Co. A
y Paid up

win on the iown side, directly at head
of Kewalo street.

It has, in addition to a superb marine
view, the entire panorama of Rocky
Hill. Diamond Head, Walkiki, Punch

jauaBugaruo
Oaomea....
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs i

Paid up
Olowalu

bowl, and the home-dotte- d, tree-sha- d In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Ironied, grass-carpete- d residence section of

100
100

20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

100
60

100
100
108
100
100
100
100
100
100

pared to issue, to intending: passengers. Coupon Through &r

road, from San Francisco, to all points In the Unitedthe city. - Tickets h " r
Se8,an7fra2Paauhau Sug. Plan. Cov.. xorK Dy any steamsmp line to ail European ports.

3,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,500

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
500,000
750,000
760,000

2,000,000
4,500,000

300,000
700,000
252,000
125,000

110
185

6?i "tv!
13 14

'";65

WA..... 150

"2 mil
1WO

118 119

"iw
145 . .

PX)

105
lii

;io?; no
j 95

L....J

INWARD.
Dafly Dall.r Daily Dally

x. ex.
Bun. Sun.

For sale exclusively by
M'CLELLAN, POND & CO.,

Tel. Main 63. Judd Building.a.m. a.m. p.m.
. .... B:85 ....
. .... 6:10 ....

racinc
Pala
Pepeekeo.
fioacert
uaalna Agr. Co....
Aatanae
Waiiuku
A'almanalo
Valmea

iTKAXBHU- - COb.

i:der S. S. Co
B. S. Co.

The Overland
p.m.

J:08
3:50
1:65
4:32
41
1:28

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm G. IRWIN & Co
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S Co

7:10
7:45
1:01

Mill
Hi Oty

1:0(
1:30
2:06

l:M
6:11

JO 500,000
500.000

100
100 LimitedF. C SMITH.

O. P. A T. A.
U T. DENISON.

Superintendent. MlSCBLLASKOUB

Hawaiian Elect. iC km.
Hav. Electric Assese.TIDES, BUN AND MOON. n

October was a record month for at-
mospheric disturbances. Professor Cur-

tis J Lyons, Territorial Meteorologist,
gives the following figures of the
month's weather:

Temperature mean for the month,
76.9 F., normal, 76.3; average daily
maximum, 82.4; average daily
minimum, 71.8; average daily range,,
10.6; greatest daily range, 19 -- degrees;
least Vlaily range, 6 degrees; highest
temperature, 87; lowest, 65.

Barometer average, 29.960; normal,
29.966 (corrected for gravity by .06);
highest, 30.11; lowest, 29.78; greatest
twenty-fou- r hour change, .08. The
lowest came a day or two before the
torrential rains of the 16th; the storm
of the ten days following was a high
barometer storm; probably the S. W.
side of a large cyclonic disturbance.

' Relative humidity, 71.0; normal, 72.5;
mean dew-poin- t, 66.9; normal, 66.2; ab-

solute moisture, 7.22 grains per cubic
foot; normal, 7.06.

Rainfall, 6.88 inches; normal, 2.46;
rain record days, 23; normal, 19; great-
est rainfall In one day, 2.68; at Luaka-h- a,

monthly rainfall, 21.21; In one day
(16th), 8.15; Kapiolani Park. 2.12 for the
month. The artesian well level rose
from 32.85 to 33.19 feet above mean sea
level.

Trade-win- d days, 26, (6 of N. NE.);
normal number of trade-win- d days, 22.

Average force of wind, Beaufort scale,

Hon. Rp. Tr. b Ld. Co.
Hon. Steam Laundry.
Mutual Telephone Co Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.

100
100
100
100

10

100
100
100

- it.

250,000
12,500

25Q000
25,000

139,000

40,000
2,000,000

150.000

5 J O MilTwo Trains Daily from Portland viait
c IDliO51 200

Makaha Cof Co. Pd up
u. K. & L. Co
People's Ice & Kef Co.

Bond.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent,
tlaw. Govt. 5 rer cent.

R'anm. rt. p.m.lp.ra 100
9610.17 4 T9 1.19 11. W1 1.6, 2, I 41 I...1 Haw. Govt. Postal Ha

.41 1.1 M.V 4 2i
Occidental & Oriental S.S. Co

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
1.3J 105 .13111.58
1.13 .10 S la.m..33; u a 0i 101

102

vings 4U per cent.. .

diloR. B. Co. 6 per ct.
twa Plantation 6 p c.

R. AL.CO ,.
Oahu Plant, 6 p. c...
Olww HUnt. p. c

VII 1 m & UK 1 M A 11 t.lH 0.47
1.8i! 1 1 11 V8 6 0 6.10 4 14 .1811 0. ..I ini

I w.in.Ax .m l 3'u nl 2.247 22 8 12 5.18is
1 5oi 1.6.i2 fttt! 7.AJ5

Iff 12i' 1 1
4oi

7--

6.Kit 11 VJ8J S 14ItB.OUfi lHl 4 03
Session sales Morning session Twenty- -

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolul uand 1m vtlive Olaa, paid up, $14.50; 10 Honomu $160;
20 O. R. & L. Co. $190; 20 McBryde, asses on or about the dates below mentioned:quarter of the moon on the 13th at
sable, $G.50; 25 do. $6.75. Afternoon session4 la. a.

tjaeaatln Surrey tables: For Japan and China.Twenty-fiv- e Kihel, assessable, $14; 15 do. For San Francisco.
$14.50; 8 Kihel, paid up, $15; 5 WalaluaTlaa tMa at Kahulul and Hrlo occur

2.7. Cloudiness, tenths of sky, 5.2; nor $118.50.

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO, 8:00 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
. LEAVE PORTLAND," 9:15 a.m., 9:00
p.m.

Through without change. '

CukA on hour earlier than at Honolulu. NOV. 20HONGKONG MARU
CHINA ........Between boards Twenty Honomu $160;Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SO mal do., 4.3. NOV. 27

210 McBryde, paid up, $13.slower than Greenwich time. be-- Approximate percentages of district DORIC
NIPPON MARUUat oi the meridian of 157 decrees 10

....NOT B

....NOV. I

....NOV.

... DEC. I

. ..DECS
D2C.5

DORIC
NIPPON MARU
RIO DE JANEIRO ...
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU ....
PEKING
GAELIC

rainfall as compared with normal: Hllo,
The time whistle blows jat IM An election will be held Saturday at

J80 per cent; Hamakua, 125 to 220; Ko- - RIO DE JANEIRO
COPTIC

DEC. 5
DEC. 13
DISC 21
DEC. 29
JAN. S

a . . . . . .Ji. 15

the Officers' Club to choose a successor9. ml. which is the same as Greenwich, 0 Only lee lis to ihala, 170; Walmea, 150; Kona, 200; Kau,minutes. Bun ana moon are ror n place of Major Camara, who has AMERICA MARU .

PEKING .(or the whole croup. tendered his resignation in the Na300; Puna, 200; Maul, 150 to 200; Oahu,
150 to 400; Kauai. 150 to 250. tional Guard.. It is believed Captai HONGKONG MARU

CHINA JAnTi!f Only Four Days to New York GAELIC ....... ...JAN. 23
HONGKONG MARU JAN. 31Kenake will be chosen.Average temperatures: Pepeekeo,SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
CHINA FEB. 8Hilo, 100 feet elevation, mean maxi
DORIC ......FEB. 16

UUK1U JAXJ
NIPPON MARU PEal
RIO DE JANEIRO FEB.;
COPTIC FEB. IS

AMERICA MARU MARCH 1

mum, 80.4; mean minimum, w.v; wai- - Classified Advertisements. NIPPON MARU FEB. 26mea, Hawaii, 2730 elevation, 77.3 and RIO DE JANEIRO MARCH 6
C.6; Kohala, 585 elevation, 84.1 ana

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,

with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.

1.1; Kulaokahua (W. R. Castle), 60 WANTED.
feet elevation, highest, 87; lowest, 66; YOUNG man for a grocery store. Must Dining Cars, meals a la carte.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOhave some knowledge of bookkeeping.
Address "G.," this office. . 5703,

average, 78.3; Kiiauea, Kauai, t-- a ieei
elevation, average maximum, 80.9;
average minimum, .71.7.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Earthquakes noted: Hilo, 10th, 11 p.

TO SAIL. TODAY.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, (or Laha-xa- a,

Keaa and Kau, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Kalulanl, Mitchell, (or Paauhau,

Xokaiau, Ookala, Laupahoehoe, Papaaloa,
liafcaUo. llonomu, 4 p. m.

Stair. Claudine, Lane, (or Maul ports.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, November 15.

Scfcr. Alice Kimball from Hawaii.
Gaa. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, (rom Ha-

waii.
Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, (rom Koloa.

.
DEPARTED.

Thursday, November 15.

Oi 4k O. S. 8. Doric, Smith, (or San Fran- -

POSITION as nurse and needlewoman, H. Haclrfeld 1 Co., Lti,m.; Hilo and izm, a:a a. m.
Thunder and lightning: Hawaii, 9th,

UTee Reclining Chair cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
135 Third Street, Portland, pregon.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St, San Francisco.

Or E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.,

or housekeeper. Highest references.
Address M. G. Wetherede, Box 232.

5701
15th. 16th, 17th; Oahu, 15th and 16th.
Hall at Luakaha, Nuuanu, on 16th.

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of four-roo- m cottaee.

Cottage for rent.x S98 Beretania. near Omaha, Nebraska.

Heavy rains on the 9th, Hawaii and
Kauai; 9.55 Inches in a few hours, Ka-poh- o.

0n the 16th, over the entire
group; 9.10 inches at Ahuimanu, Oahu.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Meteorologist.

The rainfall for October was as fol

pumping station. 5704

A SMITH Premier typewriter, as good

Canadian-Australi- an Royal (li

Steamship Company.
as new, at a bargain, by A. T. Broch,

PASSENQERS ARRIVED. room judd building. 5704lows:
Troro Kauai, per stmr. Kauai, Nov. 13.

FINE fat turkeys. Apply to Georee
I'none White 2661. 56:t9

Traorla C2ay, Capt. Campbell.

HIS WIFE WORRIED.

HAWAII.
Elev. Rain.

Stations (Ft.) (In.)
Waiakea 50 19.37
Hilo (town) 100 18.04
Kaumana 1250 24.00
Pepeekeo 100 17.54

WM. R. CASTLE, JR.,

Real Estate
Agent.

MERCHANT STREET, OPPOSITE
POSTOFFICE.

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADli?
FOR RENT. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C, and 6ydDe- -,

LARGE storeroom and some offices; b. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q, arXaikunua Has not Been Seen by His all centrally located. Enquire James onclnj-lvi- .Batter Halt Since Tuesday. Hakalau 200 19.76
Ilonohina ... 21.75 Meiner. 5701 Ees

On or about the below stated, viz.:
1M OAKLAND. Cal. Furnished home

Laupahoehoe 10
Ookala 400
Kukaiau 250

FROM VANCOUVKR AND VICTORIA B, O. FROM 8YDNET, KI8BAJII(k9.62
8.05

Tha wife of Kaikunua appeared at the
YnUVc Station several times last evening

jxr.hlrt for her husband. She stated
aVaTad not seen him for two days and

For Victoria and Vancouver, R CjFor Brisbane, Q., and Sydney: j
9.73 NOV. 3AORANGI NOV. 24 WARRIMOO

of eleven rooms and bath; cemented
basement, containing storeroom.wash
and coal rooms; large grounds, orna-
mental fruit trees. Close to the resi-
dence of S. T. Alexander, Mrs. H. M.

5.01 DEC.'--Val not the slightest Information as to DEC. 22 MIOWERA6.06 JAMtj waereabouts. 5.17 FEB 4

WAKltlMUU
MIOWERA ..
AORANGI ...
WARRIMOO
MIOWERA ...

Cooke and other Island people. For
- K.kanua was formerly employed on the
Amr W. U. Hall and more recently PROPERTY BOUGHT AND SOLD ON .MARCH

6.13

JAN. 19 VORANGI .
. .. .FEB. 16 vVARRIMOO
..MARCH 16 MIOWERA .
...APRIL 13 A.ORANGI ..
... ..MAY 11 "vVARRIMOO
....JUNE 8 MIOWERA .

wUh Wall, Nichols & Co. He has not particulars, address G. C. Schreiber,
1108 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 5639

5699
COMMISSION.lea with the latter firm for sometime,

...APBtt"
MAI

....JUNE
AORANGI ...

TS pwllee are of the opinion that he has WARRIMOO .6.48
6.70
6.33

atratn taken employment on the Hall
TO LET. The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now runnlnf 4- -,

RRTWTSEM VAMPniTV fD AT.which left Honolulu for Kauai on Tues
6.06day-- UUlibE and tOD bucev. chean: horse Excellent piece of property for sale Making the run In 100 hours without change. The finest railway ter'hperfectly gentle and presentab'.e;7.00
5.93
4.23

the corner of Victoria and Bereon tne world. : -
Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United StateiandHI"ussy in gooa oraer. Proper care

DEFORESTING IS 8.06 tania streets, 100 feet on Beretania, 150

feet on Victoria. Terms very reasona
rope.

For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

Paaullo 750
Paahau (Moore) .......... 300
Paahau (Grelg) 1150
Honokaa (Muir) 425
Honokaa ... 1900
Kukuihaele 700
Awini Ranch 1100
Nlulll 200
Kohala (Parsonage) 350
Kohala (Mission) 5S5
Kohala (Sugar Co.) 234
Hawi 300
Hawi 600
Walmea 2720
Kallua '. 950
Lanihau 1540
Kealakekua 1380
Naalehu 650
Naalehu 1350
Naalehu 1723
Honuapo , 15
Hllea 310
Pahala ... 850
Moaula 700
Olaa (Russel) 1650'
Volcano House 4000
Kapoho 110
Poholkl 10
Kalapana 8

MAUI.
Olowalu 15

NOW PREVENTED ble.6.90 Theo. H. Davies S Go, Ltd., Gen'l AgtAlso, property to lease. in Manoa and

demanded. Apply Magoon block. A.
Moroff, R. E. and C, Agent. 5702

STOLEN.
BISHOP & CO'S certificate of deposit

No. B 2103, in favor of Hugh Robert-
son, bearing date of May 5, 1900, has
been stolen. Payment of same has
been stopped, and all parties are cau-
tioned against negotiating the same.

5704

Waikiki. .5.32
5.10

Xohala Plaaters Step in to
Stop the Vaadalisra of

a. Company.
CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S t

12.07 New York LineFOUND.15.38
14.63
15.24

ON ELECTION day, in the Judiciary Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW
A threatened deforesting of the moun-

tains In North Kohala has been warded off
Iky a tfctermlned movement on the part of
tat pUntera of that district. A published
advertisement a few weeka aeo askinsr

YORK for HONOLULU, on or aboutgrounas, a gold watch with Mexican
silver chain. Owner can have by
calling at this office and proving
property and paying all expenses.

5703

Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands
Walopae Ranch 700 1.00 December 10, 1900.8.98Mds for clearing 25,000 cords of firewood (Mokulau) 285
Klpahulu 300 9.29fct Karth Kohala was brought to the at- -

For freight rates apply to
CBAS. BREWER & CO.

8.01
11.64 SPECIAL NOTICE.

San IVnciS. S. AMERICAN has left New York for this nort via17.86
8.13 27 Kllby St., Boston, Tacoma, Seattle and Nanaimo, on October 30th.

MRS. T. B. CLAPHAM will give les-
sons in art embroidery at Miss Kil-lean- 's,

commencing Monday, Novem-
ber 12. Orders taken. Stamping.

beforeOR

Hamoa Plantation 60
Nahiku
Nahiku 1700
Haiku 700
Kula 4000
Puuomalei 1400
Pala . 180
Haleakala Ranch 2000

LANAI.

o. . Hawaiian will be dispatched from New yorK on Ul m.n!i3
eouna and Nanaimo, en ruu - fiaouui iur oa.il n rancisco, ' irugetFreight" received 'at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, -- uletc. 5699 C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Honolulu. lyn, at all times.

VmUoa of the planters and efforts begun
ry prevent the forests from being cut

alirva.
Tno property upon which the forest

vtafcds was orlglnallv obtained from the
43aernmnt for a coffee plantation which
dVl aot pay and in order to recoup their
Saancial losses, the owners proposed to
anake Jl rewood out of the forests.

Through Castle 4 Cooke, agents of Ko-ka- la

I'lantatlon, a controlling Interest in
h property was secured and a stop was

jat to the' proposed deforestation. The
smw earners considered that the removal
mt lha trees would damage the .district.

10.55

1.59

1.50
For further particulars, apply toTHE MELROSE. Kln Street N0TICE T0 PASSENGERS.Keomuku

OAHU.
Punahou (W. Bur'u) 50
Kulaokahua 50
Kewalo (King St.) l.V

PASSENGER3 TRAVELING Coast6. 88
7.07
5.43 wise by the through steamers of the

Board and rooms; all modern com-
forts: electric lights; mosquito proof:
a quiet, refined home. Kino street carspass the door. Prices moderate. Tele-
phone 3081 Blue.

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.Oceanic Steamship Company and ParMakiki Reservoir 150

, AGENTS. HONOLUI.

cific Mail Steamship Company are
hereby notified that In order to avoid
custom house inspection of baggage on
arrival in San Francisco, said baggage
must be placed in the United States

OFFICES TO LET.

2.12
3.12
9.02
7.63

13.59
9.00

12.94
13.99
21.21

'15.74

n.TTT--1 . ICUSIUI1S BCjUCU tuiliual lllicm, uiuimcu ASK YOUR DEALER FOB
".Al lae James Campbell invite received in said compartment laterattention of persons desiring office than two hours before the advertised

time of sailing,accommodation to the plans for twenty
offices now being arranged in theCampbell block, having an entrance on

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.,
By W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Axle CreaseAgents.uom rort ana Merchant streets.

These offices will hf Herht . tvu ven I

Kapiolani Park ; 10
Naval Station Honolulu .. 6
School St. (Hishop) 50
Insane Asylum 30
Pacific Heights 700
Nuuanu (W. W. Hall) .... 50
Nuuanu (Wyllie St.) 250
Nuuanu Electric Station). 405
Nuuanu (Luakaha) ....... 850
Manoa (Wood lawn Dairy) 2S5
Maunawlli 300
Kaneohe 100
Walmanalo 25
Ahuimanu 350
Kahuku 25
Ewa on 60
Waipahu 200
Wahlawa 900

KAUAL
LiBue (Grove Farm) 200
Llhue (Kukaua) 1000
Lihue (Molokoa) 300
Kealia 15
Kiiauea 325
Hanalei 10
Waiawa 32

9.6S
9.14
5.27

17.12
4.45

3.55

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
By H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.tilated, and will be ready for occupa- -

700 Agents.iiun on or aDout .feDruary 1st next.Terms moderate.
For further particulars, please apply

Consular Officer Recognized.
The President has recognized the fol-Tknrt- ng

named consular officers:
C. Boysen, vice consul of Belgium at

Tone. P. R. '

JU Bravd, consul of Belgium at Maya-Xne- x,

P. R.
Adolphe Joseph Anne Gabriel de Be-rar- d,

consul of France at Manila, P. I.
P. K. A. Meerkamp van Embden,

ctmsnl ef the Netherlands at Manila.
Antonio de Sousa Canavarro, consul

Xvneral of Portugal at Honolulu.
Thonrald Hansen, vice consul of Swe-

den and Norway.at New York.
Francis Edwin Coney, consul of Swe-

den and Norway at Manila.
John Retmershoffer, consul of Aus-tro-- H

angary at Galveston, Texas.

The rtince of "Wales really served as
a soldier In only one regiment. That
was. the Grenadier Guards. In its first

ittallon'he served as a subaltern and
nr stationed at Curragh camp, Kll-atar- e.

In IKS.

to6. NOTICE.
-

CONSIGNEES OF GOODS ARE RE- -
CECIL BROWN, or
J. O. CARTER, Trustees.

Honolulu. November 8, 1900. 5698
4.51
9.04 iFor Sale.quested to call promptly upon tha ar

rival o( steamers. Any goods not call
Inrnnifp ill He VIed for within forty-eig- ht hours after

6.93
3.17
9.74

MEETING NOTICE. the arrival of a steamer will be stored
I1I1U 111"' "14.51 THE ANNUAL MEETINO flV TT-T- whawoa nt Wllrtsr'n Stpnrrmhln Com- - .i tmANCI5- -

1.46
.l.iu"-I- i w wiiiUER'S STEAM- - pany. and a storage charge of twentyRECORDS NOT HITHERTO .M NY will take place at the five cents a package per day, cr SI
fflce of the Company, in this city an 0 a week, will be made. Any goods held P. McGRATH, Age J

Southwest corner or ' j
u

eretania streets. Hono jJeft

Twenty lots In KaUhi, from $750 to
J1.000 each.

A four-inc- h water main runs along
the street facing these lots.

For particulars and plans, see ,v

JESSE P. MAKAINAI,
5700 At W. C. Achi & Co's Office

Erehwon . 1.34
Haleakala 1.53
Kapoho .' 6.93

wo"ua' morning, November over three months wijl be soli at auc
19, 1900. klon to cover storage charges.

S. B. ROSE. Secretary. WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
Honolulu. November 7, 1900. 5697

1

6687
Orders for Sionuw-

etc., solicited.20 d.


